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MR PRESIDENT

Attached is the veto
message on S. 1849.
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OFFICE OF THE PRESIDENT

OFFICE OF MANAGEMENT AND BUDGET
WASHINGTON, D.C. 20503

"' "

August 29, 197 5

MEMORANDUM FOR THE PRESIDENT
Subject:

Enrolled Bill S. 1849 - Extension of Emergency
Petroleum Allocation Act
Sponsor: Sen. Jackson (D) Washington

Last Day for Action
September 9, 1975 - Tuesday
Purpose
Extends the Emergency Petroleum Allocation Act of 1973 for
6 months, until March 1, 1976; extends the Energy Supply
and Environmental Coordination Act until December 31, 1975;
and amends the latter Act in minor respects.
Agency Recommendations
Office of Management and Budget

Disapproval

Federal Energy Administration
Department of the Interior
Department of the Treasury
Council of Economic Advisers
Department of Commerce
Environmental Protection Agency

Disapproval {informally)
Disapproval
Disapproval
Disapproval
Disapproval
Defers to FEA

Discussion
The Emergency Petroleum Allocation Act, FEA's basic authority
to allocate supplies and control prices of domestic crude
oil and petroleum products, is scheduled to expire August 31.
The enrolled bill would extend that Act for 6 months, to
March 1, 1976.

'

2

You stated in your July 21 message to the House of Representatives disapproving H.R. 4035 (the Petroleum Pricing Review
Act) that if your administrative plan for gradual decontrol
of oil prices was not accepted, you would have no choice
but to veto the 6-month extension contemplated by the enrolled
bill. The House voted to disapprove both versions of your
decontrol proposal, and you announced in Vail on August 15
that you definitely intended to veto this bill.
S. 1849 would also extend the Energy Supply and Environmental
Coordination Act (FEA's authority to order conversion from
oil and natural gas to coal) for 6 months, to December 31,
1975. In addition, the bill would amend that Act to require
FEA to take into account the price trends for coal and other
energy sources in making a coal conversion decision. Although
the coal conversion program will result over the long run
in lessened dependence on foreign oil, its extension by means
of this legislation is not considered so compelling as to
outweigh the disadvantages of continued mandatory price
controls on petroleum.
The Department of Commerce, in its enrolled bill letter,
recommends that you state your intention at the time the bill
is vetoed to propose (1) standby legislation to allocate
and control the price of petroleum products during an emergency,
and (2) legislation to allocate LPG supplies during the coming
winter.
A memorandum of disapproval is being prepared by FEA and will
be forwarded to you separately.

James T. Lynn
Director
Enclosures

'

AUG 4

1975

Dear Mr.
This responds to your request for the views of this Department
concerning S. 1849, an enrolled bill "To extend the Emergency
Petroleum Allocation Act."
We recommend that the President disapprove the bill.
The bill would extend executive authority under both the Emergency
Petroleum Allocation Act and the Energy Supply and Environmental
Coordination Act of 1974 for six months. It would also amend the
Energy Supply and Environmental Coordination Act so as to require
the Federal Energy Administration to make an investigation and
assessment of coal price trends and related developments and their
relationship to other energy sources, including appropriate
recommendations.
The bill would extend present price controls on oil without arranging
for a phase-out or termination of such controls. The Administration
recently set forth satisfactory terms for elimination of controls,
including a 39 month gradual phase-out of "old" oil price regulation.
Congress has rejected these terms and the Administration has
already determined to disapprove the price control authority extension provided by the Act.
Sincerely yours,

S':!::y: t~~
Honorable James T. Lynn
Director, Office of
Management and Budget
Washington, D. C. 20503

Save Energy and You Serve America!

'

THE CHAIRMAN OF THE
COUNCIL OF ECONOMIC ADVISERS
WASHINGTON

August 5, 1975

Dear Mr. Frey:
This is in response to your request for our views on S. 1849,
a bill which would extend the Emergency Petroleum Allocation Act.
Such an extension would be inconsistent with Administration
energy policy. It would prolong the price and allocation controls
which have disrupted large sections of our economy and have led to
an inefficient use of our scarce resources. Despite the benefits
generated for purchasers of some petroleum products. on balance the
level of welfare enjoyed by Americans has been reduced as a result
of these controls. The Council of Economic Advisers strongly opposes
this bill.

Mr. James Frey
Assistant Director for Legislative Reference
Office of Management and Budget
Washington, D. C. 20503

,

THE GENERAL COUNSEL OF THE TREASURY
WASHINGTON, D.C. 20220

AUG 7 1975
Director, Office of Management and Budget
Executive Office of the President
Washington, D. c. 20503
Attention:

Assistant Director for Legislative
Reference

Sir:
Reference is made to your request for the views of
this Department on the enrolled enactment of s. 1849, "To
extend the Emergency Petroleum Allocation Act."
The enrolled enactment would extend the Emergency
Petroleum Allocation Act of 1973, which will expire on
August 31, 1975, six months to March 1, 1976. The Emergency
Allocation Act is the sole authority for the price control
and allocation of domestic crude oil, residential fuel oil,
and refined petroleum products. Imported oil is not subject
to price and allocation regulations.
On July 30, the House disapproved the President's proposal for the decontrol of "old" oil prices over 39 months.
On August 2, the Congress went on recess and will not return
until September 3, during which time, obviously, no legislation
on oil decontrol can be passed. Moreover, there is no indication that Congress will pass a reasonable decontrol plan
in the near future.
The Senate Finance Committee has reported a windfall
profits tax with a plow-back provision and a provision for the
redistribution of the revenue. The Senate cannot take action
on this bill before returning from recess.
Past studies and experience have indicated the necessity
of decontrol in order to sufficiently increase domestic
production for national security and energy independence.
Since the Congress has not agreed to a reasonable plan to
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gradually decontrol domestic oil, the President has announced
·that he plans to veto S. 1849.
In view of the foregoing, the Department recommends that
the President not approve the e~rolled enactment of S. 1849,
and that the Administration pursue enactment of the legislation
providing for a windfall profits tax.
Sincerely yours,

General Counsel
Richard R. Albrecht

'

GENERAL COUNSEL OF THE
DEPARTMENT OF COMMERCE
Washington, D.C.

20230

AUG 2 'l 1975

Honorable James T. Lynn
Director, Office of Management
and Budget
washington, D. c. 20503
Attention:

Assistant Director for Legislative Reference

Dear Mr. Lynn:
This is to confir.m the views of the Department of Commerce,
as communicated orally to the Office of Management and
Budget on August 26, 1975, with respect to s. 1849, an
enrolled enactment
'"

,.

.

"To extend the Emergency Petroleum Allocation Act."
The Department of commerce recommends disapproval by the
President of the enrolled enactment because'Title I of that
enactment, cited as the "Emergency Petroleum .,ALlpcation
Extension Act of 1975
constitutes an unacceptable simple
extension of the present Act for six months beyond its
expiration date of August 31, 1975. Our objection to the
enrolled enactment does not include Title II, cited as the
"Coal conversion Extension Act of 1975".
11

,

We strongly recommend that, at the time of veto, the
President state his intention to immediately propose
standby legislation providing authority to allocate and/or
control the price of petroleum products in times of emergency--including widespread economic disruptions. We also
recommend that the President announce his intention to
submit to the Congress legislation authorizing such controls
with respect to LPG supplies during the coming winter season.

'

2

In recommending legislation authorizing allocation and price
controls for LPG, we are especially concerned with the need
for realistic price control actions to insure the effectiveness
of any Government allocation program with respect to a single
product or class of products. This emergency authority is
warranted in order to insure sufficient LPG supplies for the
critical home heating and agricultural sectors of the economy
in the event that predicted shortages of natural gas materialize.
sincerely,

General Counsel

'

UNITED STATES ENVIRONMENTAL PROTECTION AGENCY
WASHINGTON, D.C.

AUG 8

20460

1975

OFFICE OF THE
ADMINISTRATOR

Dear Mr. Lynn:
This
the views
Agency on
Emergency

is in response to your August 1, 1975 request for
and recommendations of the Environmental Protection
s. 1849, an enrolled bill designed to extend the
Petroleum Allocation Act.

Title I of the enrolled bill, the "Emergency Petroleum
Allocation Extension Act of 1975," would extend the termination
date of the Emergency Petroleum Allocation Act of 1973, as
amended, from August 31, 1975 to March 1, 1976. Title II
of the enrolled bill, the "Coal Conversion Extension Act of
1975," would extend the authority of the Federal Energy
Administration to issue orders or rules under section 2(a)(d) of the Energy Supply and Environmental Coordination Act
of 1974 from June 30, 1975 to December 31, 1975. Title II
also directs the FEA to conduct a price trend study regarding
energy sources.
The Environmental Protection Agency has no objection to
Presidential approval of the enrolled bill. However, we
generally defer to the Federal Energy Administration, the
responsible Federal agency directly affected by the bill,
regarding the energy and economic merits of the enrolled bill.
The enrolled bill does not provide a substantive change
in these existing laws; it merely extends the termination
dates. Since both statutes contain mechanisms for ensuring
that environmental concerns in general, and the laws administered
by EPA are considered in the decision-making process, we have
no objection to the President•s signing the enrolled bill into
law.
..~

s.:i(i1cerel

yours,
·~·~~

' ~k,,c~f?./tJ ~-

Russ lt E. Train
Administrator
Honorable James T. Lynn
Director, Office of
Management and Budget
Washington, D.C.
20503

,

EXECUTIVE OFFICE OF THE PRESIDENT
OFFICE OF MANAGEMENT AND BUDGET
WASHINGTON, D.C. 20503

AUG 2 9 19.75

MEMORANDUM FOR THE PRESIDENT
Subject:

Enrolled Bill s. 1849 - Extension of Emergency
Petroleum Allocation Act
Sponsor - Sen. Jackson (D) Washington

Last Day for Action
September 9, 1975 - Tuesday
Purpose
Extends the Emergency Petroleum Allocation Act of 1973 for
6 months, until March 1, 1976; extends the Energy Supply
and Environmental Coordination Act until December 31, 1975;
and amends the latter· Act in minor respects.
Agency Recommendations
Office of Management and Budget

Disapproval

Federal Energy Administration
Department of the Interior
Department of the Treasury
Council of Economic Advisers
Department of Commerce
Environmental Protection Agency

Disapproval (Informally)
Disapproval
Disapproval
Disapproval
Disapproval
Defers to FEA

Discussion
The Emergency Petroleum Allocation Act, FEA's basic authority
to allocate supplies and control prices of domestic crude
oil and petroleum products, is scheduled to expire August 31.
The enrolled bill would extend that Act for 6 months, to
March 1, 1976.

'

2 .
You stated in your July 21 message to the House of Representatives disapproving H.R. 4035 (the Petroleum Pricing Review
Act) that if your administrative plan for gradual decontrol
of oil prices was not accepted, you would have no choice
but to veto the 6-month extension contemplated by the enrolled
bill. The House voted to disapprove both versions of your
decontrol proposal, and you announced in Vail on August 15
that you definitely intended to veto this bill.
·
S. 1849 would also extend the Energy Supply and Environmental
Coordination Act (PEA's authority to order conversion from
oil and natural gas to coal) for 6 months, to December 31,
1975. In addition, the bill would amend that Act to require
PEA to take into account the price trends for coal and other
energy sources in making a coal conversion decision. Although
the coal conversion program will result over the long run
in lessened dependence on foreign oil, its extension by means
of this legislation is not considered so compelling as to
outweigh the disadvantages of continued mandatory price
controls on petroleum.
The Department of Commerce, in its enrolled bill letter,
recommends that you state your intention at the time the bill
is vetoed to propose (1) standby legislation to allocate
and control the price. of petroleum products during an emergency,
and (2) legislation to allocate LPG supplies during the coming
winter.
A memorandum of disapproval is being prepared by PEA and will
be forwarded to you separately.

James T. Lynn
Director
Enclosures

'

September 9, 1975
6th Draft
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1849J
I

am today vetoing

,s.

1849,

on domestic oil another six months.

.

which~/
I

1!

price controls

am taking this action

because:

1.

An extension of price controls would increase our

dangerous and growing dependence on imported oil.

2.

It would increase the

expor~s

and dollars from

our economy.

3.

..

It would jeopardize our future economic stabiliti

and national security.

•'

4.

It would retard conservation of

5.

It would postpone the badly needed development and

production of new domestic energy.

6.

It would negate the

pos~ibility

of long range com-

promise on this problem because of expected Congressional
reluctance to tackle the issue of higher oil prices in an

election year.

-2--

Since 1971 7 America's bill for imported oil has climbed
from just over $3
crease.

bill~~illion.today

- - a 700% in-

This $25 billion could provide more than one million

jobs for Americans here at home.

We cannot delay longer.

Last January in my State of the

Union~ssage 7

I

proposed

to the Congress a comprehensive energy program to make the
United States independent of foreign oil by 1985.
The need for such a program grows with each passing day.
Right now,
almos~

the United States is dependent on foreign oil for

40 percent of its current needs.

to reverse this

trend~

If we do not act quickly

within 10 years, we will import more

than half of the oil we need at whatever price is demanded by
foreign producers who can cut off our supply any time they want

....

to.

,
The more foreign oil we import,

the more jobs we lose from our economy.

the more dollars and
And as American jobs

and dollars flow out of the country, so does our economic and

•

national S<"'.cut·ity.
(more)

-3-

.,.vo
The 1973 embargo cost/more than $15 billion in Gross
National Product and threw hundreds of thousands of persons
out of work.

It dramaticallr showed our vulnerability.

Another

disruption would be even more costly in dollars and jobs -- and
could throw us into a new recession.
The detailed legislative program I sent to the Congress
last winter involved tough measures to put us immediately on
the road to energy independence.
: #

It would have conserved the

• ,

'~~ergy we now have and accelerated development and production
of more energy here at home.
Because this program would have increased energy prices
somewhat until new domestic supplies were developed,

I also

proposed tax legislation to prevent undue profit-taking by
~

oil companies and to return energy tax dollars to American

'
consumers to offset the slightly higher prices they would
pay.

~

~

(more)

-4-

Since I could not gamble with our Nation's security
while waiting for the Congress to act on my comprehensive
program, I raised the import fees on each barrel of foreign
crude oil in February as an interim measure to reduce imports •

•.
The Congress still has not acted.

Throughout these

months, I have compromised again and again and again to
accommodate Congressional requests.
I delayed putting the second dollar fee on imported oil
.•

for 90 days, finally imposing it June 1.
dollar indefinitely.

Still,

it-ttL

I delayed the third

~tA-v:~~ h,.(/..~

~"'"iTa\

seen no Congressional

,-

action.
In my State of the Union Message last January, I announced
a decision to remove the ceiling on price-controlled domestic
oil April 1, permitting it to rise from $5.25 per barrel to the

,
free market price.

This action would have immediately stimu-

_lated production and development of needed additional energy
- supplies and also encouraged conservation.

(more)

(paragraph continues)

-5-

At the request of Congressional leaders, I

postponed such

action to give them time to work out a different solution.
After nearly six months without Congressional passage
of a decontrol bill or any other positive legislation, I
proposed in early July a compromise 30-month phased oil
decontrol plan.

This program represented an effort to meet

the concerns raised by many members of Congress and showed
the Administration's willingness to compromise.

R.LpV'ts~ ~~-Y

~rejected
I

~August

this plan.
made another effort to reach a solution before the

Congressional recess by submitting another decontrol

plan, which would have gradually phased out price controls
over a 39-month period and put a

..

pr~ce

ceiling on all domestic

oil.
I believe this decontrol plan went more than halfway
to meet corlcerns raised by the Congress.
Achieve energy

~oaservR-ti>Hl

Although it would

objectives more slo1..rly than

..

'

-6-

warranted.

I offered it in the spirit of compromise,
•

because action was desperately

needed~

~ (A!~~

Instead,

p~'\i

th~.rejected

~1

,------this at4selftJ!lt: et com-

which would simply extend the

..
pricing and allocation authorities for another six months.
This proposed action would only ensure the continued growth
of our dependence on foreign oil.

-vv. t:fi.,<!_
I cannot approve six/months of delay --delay which
would cost needed jobs.and dollars and compound our energy
and economic problems.
From my experience in the Congress, I

am well aware

that it will be easier to pass the tough legisla~ion needed
<~-~~·o'"R?J',

~

to begin solving the energy problem this year rather th a ~

'

¢

\,#)

\

..

during the 1976 election year .

';..}
)'./
w'b ,I

c.'>

The six-month price con tro'ls

extension contained in the bill I am vetoing would postpone
possible action until at least the ,Spring of 1976 and in all
likelihood would mean an indefinite delay in our efforts to
begin solving this problem.

<"\

,

-7-

Despite last minute attempts made in good faith by
the Demo~ratic and Republican leadership,

their effort to

achieve a compromise in the Congress has failed.

'-~
-tw ~
-~ Members of
decontrol

It is clear

the Congress have not come to grips with the

isA~--

much less the overall energy problem.

~/vW-t

4..

~~-~

We must a••actrt¥-jenergY

pro~ b.efore

Our time to act instead of react
sharter with each day and with each

gro~s

de~ay.

Without price controls on domestic oil, we ·can reduce

~

dependence upon imported oil by reduct£.ng domestic consumption
by more than 700,000 barrels per day within two yeats.

We can

reduce dependence in the long run by increasing domestic
production by nearly one and one-half million barrels per

..

day by 1985.

By continuing-· co·n t rols, imports wi 11 increase
I

because of a lack of incentive~ to.spur'do~estic production and
the energy problem will

g~t

worse and worse.

/

-8-

If my veto is

sustained,! still will accept a 45-day

extension. of price controls to provide time to work with the
Congressional l~aders who have assured me that they will seek

an acceptable compromise during this period.

compromise fails,

however,

If this further

I will take the following actions

to ensure an orderly transition from government controls

to the free market:

-- I will remove thi previously imposed $2 per barrel

import fees on crude oil and a 60 cents fee on petroleum
,·

products.
-- I will again press the Congress to enact a windfall

profits tax with plow back provisions and to return the money

collected to the American consumer.
I will propose legiilatio~ to provide a gradu~i
.

.

'

transition from price controls for small

and

indep~ndent

refiners.
-- I will propose

leg~slation
~

to provide authority

-9-

to allocate liquified petroleum gases, such as propane, to
supply these

importan~

fuels at reasonable prices to farmers,

rural households and curtailed natural gas users.
-- I will seek authority to provide retail service
station dealers legal remedies to protect their

intere~ts

against unwarranted actions by the major oil companies.
Since January, I
order to reach a

have gone more than halfway in

responsib~e

Obviously, we have

compromise.

We must act now to protect

talked and delayed long enough.

not only ourselves, but future generations of

Amer~cans.

~

urge Members of the Senate

and the House to sustain my veto/

~ ~61t\ ~.\;\:.«.-.. ~j6b t:f~e.d\""'1~ fNb~ ~~~
The continued failure of

Memb~rs

c

of the Congress to

enact a National Energy Program puts us incre~singly at the

..
mercy of foreign oil producers and will certainly result
in Americans paying substantially higl1er prices for their fuel.

II
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Calendar No 215
94TH CoNGRESS

1st Session

}

SENATE

{

REPORT
No. 94...:.220

E:\iE'RGENCY PETROLEUM ALLOCATION EXTENSION
ACT OF. 1975,

JuNi,; 23 (Legislative Day), JuNk 6, 1975._:_0rdered to be printed,

Mr. JAcKsoN, from the Committee on Interior and Insular Affairs,
submitted the following

REPORT
together with
MINORITY AND ADDITIONAL VIEWS
[To accompany S. 1849]

The Committee on Interior a11d Insular Affairs, to which was referred the bill ( S. 1849). to extend the Emergency Petroleum Allocation Act of 1973, having considered the same, reports favorably
thereon with an amendn1ent and recommends that the bill as amended
do pass.
. . .
. ,
The Committee amendinent is as follows:
On page 1, line 10, strike "August 31, 1977" and insert in lieu thereof
"March 1, 1976".
The text of the bill as amended is as follows:
SHORT TITLE
SECTION 1. This Act may be cite.d as the "Emergency
Petroleum Allocation Extension Act of 1975."
EXTENSION OF

~IANDATORY

ALLOCATION PROGRAM

SEc. 2 Section 4(g) (1) of the Emergency Petroleum Allocation Act of 1973 is amended by striking out "August 31,
1975" wherever it occurs, and inserting in lieu thereof "March
1, 1976.".
.

38-010

2
I.

SuMMARY

The purp<?se of the ~mergency Petroleum Allocation Act o£ 1973

wa~ to provide. authority for the mandatory allocation of cn1de oil,
re~Idual fu~l ml and re~ed petroleum products in amounts and at

pnces reqmred to provide for the protection o£ the public health
safety, and .welfare an4 ~aintenan~e .of public services and agricul~
tural operatwns. In additiOn to providmg the authorities necessary for
dealing w~th the shortages induced by the Arab embargo, the Act has
served to msulate the economy and the American consumer from the
drastic petroleum price increases which followed.
Pursuant to f?ection 4(g).(1), the AJ.location Act-which provides
the. sole authority for contmued pnce control and allocation-will
expire on August 31, 1975. If the Act is not extended the two-thirds
of domestic crude oil production now under price c~ntrols will rise
~bruptly from $5.25 ~o over $13 per barrel. Because of the $2 tariff
Im.posed by th~ President, removal of price controls will push the
pr~ce of domest~ca~ly pro~uced .crude oil even above the economically
rumous and artifiCially J:Ig~ prices now set by the OPEC cartel.
If the proposed $3 tariff IS enacted, the cost to the U.S. economy of
decontrol~mg old d<?mestic crude. oil-coupled with higher costs for
new and Impor~ed ml and competmg fuels such as coal and intrastate
nat~ral gas-will amount to. a staggering- $3~.5 billion per year. Assummg ~he OPEC cartel raises world ml prices by $2 this fall the
total dram on the economy would approach $50 billion.
'
~her~ Js, of course, co~siderable disagreement over the need for or
desirability of decontrollmg do~estic crude oil prices. However, even
pr?ponents of deco.ntrol recognize that the immediate lifting of all
p~ICe control~-wh1eh could occur if the Allocation Act were permitted to expire on August 31---:-would cause severe dislocations in an
economy weakened by prolonged recession and inflation. For this
reason, advocates of decontrol in both the Administration and Congre~ have suggested plans to phase out price controls over an extended
perwd ..In f~ct, the Administration's proposal to decontrol domestic
crude ?I~ prices .over .two years would necessitate an extension ofthe
authonties provided m the Allocation Act.
TJ:e Comm.ittee strongly believes that a six month extension of the
Act I.s e~sential. to assure an orderly transition period for resolving
the significant ISSl!e of domestic cr~de o!l pricing. Without such an
extenswn, there Will be no opportumty either to phase out price control.s gr3:dually 1 or to extend the Act with appropriate amendments for
an mt~nm perwd. Moreover, .the abr~pt termi~ation of price control
author~ty and the consequent mcrease m domestic crude oil prices may
occur Simultane~usly with .further price increases contemplated by the
OPEC cartel this fall. This would place an intolerable burden on the
eco~omy 11;nd destroy any :prospect of re~overing from the current recession.. Sm.ce the Allocatwn Act permits the President to increase
crude ml P;rices, or.exempt a~y category of petroleum from regulation,
the Committee. believes t~e Issue .of domestic crude oil pricing should
he resolved while preservmg the Important protection provided by the
Act.
·

3
II. PURPOSE OF ExTENSION
B ackgrownit
·
.
.
The purpo.se of the ~mergency Pe~rohmm _Allocation Act of 1973
was to provide authonty to deal with the Impact of shortages of:
crude oil residual fuel oil and refined petroleum products on the
economy,'on individual consumers, and the independent sector of the
petroleum industry.
' ·. ,
·
The Act, which was approved on November 27, 1973, direeted the
President to promulgate regulations for the mandatory allOcation of
crude oil and refined .petroleum ·l?roducts in amounts and at prices
required to provide for the protectiOn of the public health, safety, and
welfare and maintenance ·of public services and agricultural operations. In addition, .the Act specified that the regulations were to be
designed to preserve an economically sound and competitive petr0leum
industry, to pennit full utilization of refinery capacity and to provide
for the equitable dist'l'ibut~n of cr-ufie oil, residual f'/Mfl oil and refined
petroleum products at equ~tabte prwes among all regwns arrul areas of
the United States and sectors of the petroleum industry and among all
users. (emphasis added)
. ..
.
The Act therefore contemplates the allocation of petroleum under
conditions in which disJ?Urities exist in the availability of suppliesthat is, shortage conditwns-and under conditions in whichinequitable levels and disparities exist as to the prices of the supplies which
are available. The dominant feature of the domestic petroleum market
at the time the Allocation Act was approved was the threat of supply
curtailmen~ because o~ the Arab em_bargo. During the winter of
1973-74 this threat rapidly developed mto a shortage of crude oil, as
the embargo became more and more effective. As events unfolded however, it became clear that the most significant result of the em'bargo
was the drama~ic increa.se i?- the price .of oil im~orted from OPEC
member countries-a pnce mcrease whiCh was dictated by an international cartel of oil producing countries totally beyond the control of
the U.S. government. Both the Allocation Act and the Economic
Stabilization Act provided authority for the President to minimize
the inflationary impact of these price increases on the domestic economy by controlling the prices of domestic fuels. The Allocation Act
added the direc~io~ that the uneven co~petitive impact of both
sho~ages. and pnce mcreases on the domestic petroleum industry also
be mmlllized.
. Because .excess .capacity for domes~ic crude oil production had essentia.lly va;mshed m 1972-73, dom~sh? petroleum prices would hav~
q:tnckly JUmped to mat.ch the artifiCial, cartel-set price of imported
ml. ~fact, the regulatiO?S adopte4 by the Administration exempted
cert11;m classes of domestic productiOn from price controls. This productwn-'new'. and 'release~' oil a~d, pursuant to the specific direction
of. the Allocatwn Act, stnpper ml-sold on the domestic market at
p~1ces a~pr<?xim~tely equal to the price of imported petroleum. The
differential m price between exempt and controlled oil rose to over $5
per barrel b:y the su.mmer o! 1974 after the supply embargo was lifted.
The pnce differential has mcreased steadily since that time.

4
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The conference report on the Allocation Act clearly stated the intent
of Congress that the Administration concern itself with both the allocation available supplies of oil and the prices of the supplies which
were allocated.. On page 26 of the conference report the manager!)
stated:
·
. ·
By requiring that both allocations and prices be covered
in the regulation required to be promulgated and implemented
under Section 4 (a), Congress intends to force the· Administration to rationalize and harmonize the objective of equitable allocation of fuels with the objectives of the Economic
Stabilization Act * * *
The reference to equitable 'prices in the bill is specifically
intended to emphasize that one of the objectives of the mandatory allocation program is to prevent price gouging or
price discrimination which might otherwise occur on the basis
of current shortages. On the other hand, it is contemplated
that prices for allocated fuels will be set at levels or pursuant
to methods which will permit adequate compensation to assure that private property is not implicitly confiscated by tho
government. Most 'importantly, the President must, in exerCising this authority, strike an equitable balance between the
sometimes conflicting needs of providing ailequate inducement
for the production of an adequate supply of product and of
holding do~n spiraling consumer costs. · '
·
Proteation of oornpetition
. A critical determinant of competitive viability for domestic refin;ers
is access to the benefits of oil produced domesti~ally. Under a tw9-ti~r
pricing syst.em,such as the one force~ on the United States l?Y OPEC,
domestic refiners with· access to relatively lower-cost domestic produc~
tion have an enormous economic advantage--an advantage given them
hyOPEC. · · .
. . ·
.
. .
..
·
· ::;
This windfall advantage can clearly be used to erode the .cohipeti:tive structure of the domestic petroleum industry. The Allo~tion
Act provides authority to deal directly with this issue by rQquiring
a.llocation of supplies "at equitable prices among all regions and areas
of the United States and sectors of the petroleum industry.
.• ·
Protection of domestic economy
The Committee strongly beUeves that the desirability of limiting
the enormous domestic economic impact of past and prospective OPEC
oil· price' increases far outweighs the administrative difficulties ·associated with the temporary price structure implied by the Jict foi;" ~do
mestically refined oil. If the' U.S. is to avoid delegating domestidm~rgy
pricing decisions to the OPEC cartel and retain the substantial 'benefits for its economy .and people which flow from the availabil,ity of
domestic energy resources, continuation of the authority ~bQdieq in
the Allocation Act is essential:
·
··
The disparity between the price of imported oil and oil produced
domestically under price controls is larger today than during the
embargo. Tl1ere is a high probability the OPEC cartel will widen this
gap even further before the end of the year. The United States thus

faces the Clear prospect of new inflationary pressures on the domestic'
economy. The Committee believes strongly that tl1e :[)r,e~sures generated by oil prices :f!lUSt be co1_1fined, t~ the extent prl).ctlcal, to the
import stream supplymg domestic refineries.
Cost of adrnlnistration enerqy proqram
. ..
..
The energy tarii1 and price deco:r:trol· progr~m w;hich the ):'resident
plans to implement through Exeeutlve order will :r:a~se don~estw ener~y
costs for petroleum,. nat~tral gas_, co!l'l and e.lectr~City by. at .least $t)3
billion on an annual basis. Th1s lS virtually Identical to the mcreasecl
costs paid for primary energy in the United .States in 1~74 as a. result
of the price increase,s of OPEC and domestic ~nergy producers. The
follow~ng analysis was prepared by the committee staff: ·
Oil
The Preside?-t's proposed ~3 tariff on ~n1port~d oi~ increases the pr~ce
of the one-third of domestic productiOn whiCh 1s not under priCe
controls.

of

...

.

Billions

Added cost of imports (including effect of rebates for imported refined
products) ----------------------------------------------------~---Added costs: "new oil"------------------------------------------..,...,-'--

$5.4

Subtotal-------------------------------------------------,-----

8.7

S. 8

The President. proposes. to dec.ontrol the p~ic~s of ''old'' oil-:-two
thirds of domestic productiOn. '\V1th the $3 tariff m effect, the prwe of
this oil would rise by over $9 per barrel.

·Billions

Added costs: decontrol of old oiL __ _: __________________ _: __________ :,. ____ $19. 0
. Total cost:

oiL----------------..,-------,.-------------~*-:.. ____ "',..

27. 7

Coal and . Natural Gas
The prices of natural gas sold on the intrastate market H:nd of co~l
rise in response to oil price increases. Each dollar per barrelmcrease m
oil prices is equivalent on a Btu basis to an increase of 18¢ per thousand
·
cubic feet for natural gas and $4.30 per ton :for coal.
Billions
Added costs: coal and natural gas-------------------------------'------ $5. 8

Total cost: all fuels--------------------------------------------

33. 5

Cost to the Average American
The $33.5 billion in increased costs to the economy will be p~id ~y
consumers in the form of higher prices for fuels and electriCity, m
higher taxes to support government's im;reasecl energy costs a1~d
in higher prices for all other goods and se:rnces whose costs depend m
.
. .
various ways on energy J?rices.
Spread over 210 milhon people,· $33.5 b1lhon amounts to $160 for
each man, woman and child.
.
Cost to an average four-person family (per year)-----------------------

$600

Effect on Petroleum Prices
· The price paid by U.S. refiners for crude oil-including new, old
and imported oil-would increase by over $6 per barrel.

7

6
OentB

per gaZZon

Average price increase for all petroleum products---------------------Costs tilted toward gasoline------------------------------------------

15
28

Profits and Taxes
0£ the $33.5 billion annual cost,. $~.4 billion rep1:esents Treasury
revenues and the remainder, $28.1 b1lhon represents mc!eased profits
for domestic oil, natural gas and petroleum producers, smce no workable windfall profits tax has been proposed.
Cost o£ Increased Domestic Production
The Ford Administration's discussion o£ the impact o£ the decontrol
of crude oil prices on domestic production shows projected production with decontrol dropping below current levels. However, the drop
projected is ~mailer than the decline projected.w!thout decontrol. The
net increase 1s 135,000 barrels per day-or 50 m1lhon barrels per yearwhen the decontrol has been completed. Consurners will pay oil companies an extra $22.3 billion annually for this oil.
Cost of added domestic production (per barrel)------------------------

$445

Further OPEC Price Increases
FEA Administrator, Frank Zarb, has indicated that he expects the
OPEC cartel to raise world oil prices by $2 per barrel this £all. If this
happens and domestic energy prices are decontrolled, the price of all
domestic oil-and natural gas and coal as well:--will rise in response
to the OPEC price decision.
Binion

Added costs: $2 OPEC price increase---------------------------------- $15. 3

Price Increases During the 1973-74 Embargo
During 1974 the price o£ all imported oil rose from an annual rate
o£ $7 billion to approximately $24 billion. Domestic energy production
increased in price by over $16 billion. Thus the increase in the cost o£
primary energy to the U.S. economy in 1974--which was triggered by
OPEC's embargo and price escalation-amounted to $33 billion. These
increases were a principal factor in the 12% inflation of 1974. High
energy costs have also been important in deepening and prolonging
the current recession. The energy price increases of 1973-74 brought
upon us by OPEC were almost identical in magnitude to those the
Ford Administration proposes for 1975 and 1976.
0 ongressional action
The Allocation Act is now scheduled to expire on August 31 1975.
However, on April10,·1'975, the Senate by a vote of 60 to 25 passed
S. 622, the "The Standby Energy Authorities Act." As introduced and
reported by the Committee. S. 622 extended the Allocation ·Act to
June 30, 1976. A floor amendment offered by Senator Fannin to extend
the Act to March 1, 1976, was unanimously accepted by the Senate.
The House passed H.R. 4035, "Congressional Review o£ Certain Administrative Actions under the Emergency Petroleum Allocation Act
of 1973" on .Tune 5, 1975, by a vote o£ 230 to 151. This hill, which extends the Allocation Act to December 31, 1975, will be sent to Conference with a Senate companion bill, S. 621. "The Petroleum Price Increase Limitation Acto£ 1975". Unlike H.R. 4035, S. 621 does not extend the Allocation Act.

Both Houses of Congress have thus voted to extend the Emergency
Petroleum Allocation Act o£ 1973 : the Senate in S. 622 providing an
extension to March 1, 1976, and the House in H.R. 4035 providing an
extension to December 31, 1975. The Senate bill grants the President
stand~y energy authorities and. establis~1es a l?anda~o_ry e~ergy conservatiOn program. The House b1ll contams maJor reviSions m both the
nature and extent o£ Congressional review o£ Administration decisions
governing domestic crude oil prices. Since both the House and Senatepassed bills address important but different and disputed issues o£ national energy policy, in addition to extending the Allocation Act, it is
possible that the Act may expire on August 31, 1975, despite the fact
that both Houses of Congress have voted to extend it.
Because the Emergency Petroleum Allocation Act of 1973 contains
the only existing authority to co.ntrol prices o£ crude oil and petroleum products and to allocate fuels in time of shortage, the Committee
believes it should not be allowed to expire. Accordingly, it is proposing a simple six month extension of the Act, without further amendment, from August 31, 1975 to March 1, 1976. The Federal Energy
Administration can, of course, de-allocate specific petroleum products
or change existing price controls even if the Act is extended a brief
period. The Act includes authority for such actions.
Presidential authority under the Act
Section 4 (a) of the Act requires the President to promulgate "a regulation providing for the mandatory allocation o£ crude oil ... at
prices specified in (or determined in a manner prescribed by) such regulation." Section 4(g) (2) requires the President to submit for Congressional review any amendment to the regulations exempting any
category of petroleum from the regulations promulgated under Section 4 (a). The President is thus authorized to increase crude oil prices,
or exempt any category of petroleum, by the terms of the Emergency
Petroleum Allocation Act. In fact, i£ the Administration submits to
Congress its current plan to phase out price controls on "old" crude
oil over a two year period, it would be necessary to extend the price
control authority provided in the Allocation Act for a period far
longer than the proposed six months.
The Act thus contemplates accommodation to changing circumstances. Should the structure of the world petroleum market and the
prices o£ oil ptirchased on this market change, section 4(g) (2) offers
the Administration ample flexibility with regard to the adoption of
new pricing or allocation regulations. As the Act provides, the Congress is a part of this process. This section is the proper mechanism
for altering, in consultation with the Congress. the nature and extent
of regulation o£ the domestic petroleum market, given the current
world situation. The Committee believes that the precipitous change
in the domestic energy situation which would result from a sudden re"
moval o£ the controls authorized by the Act would cause totally unwarranted hardship on an enormous number of Americans and would lead
swiftly to a disastrous deterioration in the already precarious position
of the· domestic economy.
In addition, the Committee has not concluded oversight hearings on
the implementation o£ the Allocation Act by the Federal Energy Administration, nor has that agency completed its review and submitt
~-
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recomf!lendations to the. Commi~tee for the .purpose of am~nding or
extendmg the Act. Until such time as the Issues of removmg price
controls on "old" domestic crude oil and the need for further modification of the Act are resolved, the Committee believes that a SIX
month extension is appropriate.
·
The need /OT continued allocatiOn authority
Given the President's authority to amend the petroleum pricing
regulations, subject to Congressional review, the Committee belie•ies
that the. important protection provided. by the Allocation Aet in the
event of an embargo or other emergency shortatre should not be forgone. There is,for example, a high prol:iability of a gasoline shortage
this. summer caused by an underutilization of exi · refinery capahe authorities
city, that has led to a sharp drop in gasoline sto
contained in the Allocation Act are intended to provide a means for
dealing with just such conditions. Section 4(b) (1) (E) of the Act includes an express directive that regulations promulgated under section
4 (a) provide for "the allocation of suitable types, grades, and quality
of crude oil to refineries in the United States to permit such refineries
to operate at full capacity." If the gasoline shortage becomes acute, it
may even be necessary to provide additional authority .to insure adequate refinery runs and balances, as well as mandatory inventory levels
for crude oil and product stocks. In any event, it would be wholly unreasonable to allow the only existing authority to deal with shortages
to expire at a time when a shortage appears to be in the offing. ·
The allocation authority conferred by the Act not only protects the
Nation against the dislocations of a possible future embargo or other
shortage condition, but also provides an appropriate mechanism for
dealing with the ;Qanadian plan to cut crude oil exports to the United
States to 650,000 barrels per day by Julv 1 aftd eventually phase out
exports to the U.S. entirely. Without sO'me continued allocation system, Northern Tier refii1ers wili lack sufficient access to oil that is necessary for meeting consumer demand in this a;rea.
Proposed si:_c-month emteinsion
The problem of exorbitant world oil prices and their adverse impact
on the domestic economy and American consumers, coupled "'ith the
ever present dan~er of another embargo or other emergency energy
shortage, persuasively demonstrates the need for extending the AJlocation .Act an additional six months. The uncertain action of the oil
producing cartel, '':hich may raise world oil prices this fall by as
111\:!.Ch as $2 to $4 per barrel, further reinforces the case for maintaining
a capability to control domestic crude oil prices in the near term.
By extending the Allocation Act at this time, it is the Committee's
intention to assure that national energy l)olicy will not be dictated bv
the expiration date of that Act, but
instead be established after
due deliberation and debate on the relative merits of the comprehensi,·e
energy. programs proposed by the President and Congress. ·

'vill

III.

Co~rMITTEE REco~n\:J:EN-nATION

The Committee on Interior and Insular Affairs recommends thrt
S. 1849, as amended, be approved hy the Senate and enacted.

IV.

LEGISLATIVE HISTORY

A. BACKGROUND

S. 1570, the "Emergency Fuels and Energy Allocation Act of 1973''
was introduced in the Senate on April 13, 1973 and referred ~o the
Committee on Interior and Insular Affairs. It was reported w1th an
amendment on May 13, 1973 and passed by the Sena;te on June 5, 1973.
S. 1570 wRs considered by the House of Representatives on O?to~er 17,
1973 and was passed, amende<!z bJ"the~F(ouse·on that date m heu of
the House companion bill H.l:t. 98!U: The Conference Report on S.
1570 was agreed to by the House o? November 13, 1973 and b:y the
Senate on November 14, 1973. The bill was approved by the President
on November 27, 1973 and became Public ~ltw 93-159.
.
Durin(}' the second session of the 93d Congress, the Conumttee held
11 days ~f hearings which directly or indirectly addressed the all?cation" an~l pricing pr?visions of the Allocation Act, and the regulatiOns
for Its nnplementat10n. On August 12, 1974, the Senate passed S. 3717,
which extended the Allocation Act from February 28, 1975 to June 30,
1975. On November 21, 1974, the Senate unanimously _Passed a Honse
companion, H.R. 16757, which extended the Allocation Act to Augnst 31, 1975. This bill became Public Law 93-511 on December 5,
1974.
B. THE "EMERGENCY

PETROLEU~I ALLOCATION EXTENSION ACT OF 19H>"
(S. 1849)

S. 1849, the "l<~mergency Petroleum Allocation Extension Act of
1975", was introduced on June 4, 1975 by Senator Jackson and referred to the Committee on Interior and Insular Affairs. Formal leg~
islative hearings on the implementation a~d. adm~nist~tion. of the
Allocation Act by the Federal· Energy Admtmstrat10n, mcludmg the
desirabilitv of extending or amending the Act, were held on Apl"ll 28
and May i9, 1974, The followin~ witnesses appeared before the Committee in the course of these hearmgs:
. The Honorable Robert Montgomery, General Counsel, Federal
Energy Administration.
The· Honorable Gorman Smith, Assistant Administrator, Federal Energ;1r A:clministratio?·
~ ]\Ir. Peter H. Schuck, Director,'' ashmgton Office, Consumers
l.Jmon.
·
.
.
Mr. Frank N. Ikard, President, American Petroleum Institute.
Mr. Richard Mancke, Associate Professor, The Fletcher School
of Law and Diplomacv.
·
i'
2\ir. Robert N athan:nobert Nathan Associates, and Mr. Donald
(;, Slawson, representing Small Producers for Energy
' Independence.
· ·
· .
·
· ' ·· ·
Mr .. Uoyd N. Unsell, Vice President, Independent Petroleum
Association of America.
Mr. Tom E. Love,J>resident National Oil.Tobbers Council, Inc .
. Mr. Newell Baker, President, Society of Independent Gasoline
Marketers of America. ·
Mr.•Terry Herbst, Herbst Oil Company.
T
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Mr. Ken Catmull, Vice President, Autotronic Systems Inc. on
'
behalf of Independent Gasoline Marketers of ~<tmeriM. '
Dr. Chuck Maste~s, U.S. GeologJcal S_urvey.
.
Mr. Charles L. Bmsted, Executive Director, Natwnal Con!!ress
of Petroleum Retailers.
o
· }fr•.. 9· John Miller, President, Independent Petroleum
Association of Amenca.
Mr. •.r. Howard Rogers, President, Santa Fe Natural Resources
l
Inc.
Mr. Frederick Addy, Vice-President, Amoco Production Co.
Mr. Charles J. W aidelick, President, Cities Service Co.
Mr. ;Kenneth Crandall, American Association of Petroleum
Geologists.
Mr. ,V.. F. 1'raeger, Vice President and General Counsel, Otis
Engmeermg Corporation.
M~. John "\Vagenhouser, Vice President and General Counsel,
Contment.al Emsco.
Mr. Robert I... Parker, President, Parker DrillinO' Companv.
Mr. Jack Mefford, for William Hunter, Katronal Supplv
Company.
.
·
Mr. George E. Austin, Vice President, MorO'an Guarantv Trust
Company.
· t=.
.
•
.
1\>Ir. ~enneth E. Hili, Executive Vice President, Blythe Eastman, Dillon.
·
'
. Mr. Charles D. Frasar, Senior Vice President, The First N a>
tional Bank of Midland.
.·
M;r. lVall!).,ce W. -Wilson, Vice President, Continental Illinois
Natwnal Bank.
··
· ·· · ·
· · ··
'
·
··
Statements were filed. for. the record by tM folloWing:· ·· · .... ·
. Th!l .Hono_rable Frank Zar'b, Administrator; 1:i'ederal Energy··
Admimstratwn.
· ', ··
·
· · · · ·
F)dward ·F. Hubbard, General Manager, Philadelpliia ·Gas
W"rks.
·
.
· lfr.. E~win J asonJ?ryer, General Counsel, Independent Refiners
· ·
AssociatiOn of Amenca.
_Mr.•James :JP· Landry, General Counsel, Air Transport AssociatiOn of Amenca.
·
· · '
· Mr. ~rthur Soule, President, Patchogue Oil Terminal
CorporatiOn.
· ·
·
Trans ·world Airlines.
Butler International, Inc.
Aviation Business Association.
The Standard Oil Company of Ohio.
Marathon Oil Company.
Conoco Oil Company.
Correspondence:
Letter from the Honorable Stuart Symington, United States
Senate.
I.~etter from William R. Connole, Counsel for Emergency
Syn~as Group.
In .a~ditio?-, the transcript of hearings held by .the Federal Energy
Admm1stratwn on May 13 and May 14, 1975, examining the President's proposed two year phase-out of petroleum price controls is
available to the public.
'
u

C. COM!HTTEE AMENDMENTS
The Committee met in an open markup session on June 16, 1975, and
at the conclusion thereof the bill was ordered reported with an amendment. This amendment extends the Allocation Act from August 31,
1975, to March 1, 1976, and is consistent with the six month extension of
the Act provided in S. 622, "The Standby Energy Authorities Act,"
which was passed by the Senate on April 10, 1975.
V. TABULATION OF VoTES CAST IN CoMMITTEE
Pursuant to Section 133 (b) of the Legislative Reorganization Act
of 1946. as amended, the following is a tabulation of votes of the Committee during consideration of S. 1849:
1. During the Committee's consideration of the Emergency
Petroleum Allocation Extension Act of 1975, three formal rollcall
votes were taken on amendments to the bill. These votes were taken
in open public session and, because they were previously announced by the Committee in accord with the provisions of Section 133 (h), it is not necessary that they be tabulated in the Committee Report.
2. S. 1849, as amended, was ordered favorably reported to the
Senate on a roll call vote of 10 yeas and 4 nays. The vote was as
follows:
Yea
Fannin
Nay
Jackson
Yea
Church
Hansen
Nav
Yea
Metcalf
Hatfield Yea
.Johnston Yea
McClure Nay
Abourezk Yea
Bartlett Nay
Yea
Haskell
Yea
Glenn
Yea
Stone
Bumpers Yea
VI. CosT EsTIMATE

OF

S. 1849

In accordance with Sectio!l 252 (a) of the Legislative Re~rga!liza
tion Act of 1970, the Committee estimates that the new obhgatwnal
authority which would be incurred in carrying out S. 1849, as
amended, would be $19,500,000.
VII. EXEcUTIV"E

Co~.r:MUNICATIONS

No formal communications have been received :from the Executive
Branch on S.1849.
In a statement submitted to the Committee on May 19, 1975, FEA
Administrator, Frank Zarb, urged the Committee to defer consideration of amendments to or extensiOn of the Allocation Act, while noting
the need for "some continuing regulatory ro]e with respect to the
petroleum industry after August 31 of this year."

VIII.

'(

MINORITY AND

AomTIONAJ, Vmws

MINORITY VIEWS OF SENATORS FANNIN, HANSEN,
McCLURE, AND BARTLETT
At the request of the Administration last summer, we voted in favor
-of S. 3~17 to extend the expiration date of the Emergency Petroleum
AllocatiOn Act from Februarv 28, 1975. to ,J nne 30, 1975.1 Our sole purpose for voting to support th(dour month extension was to provide an
additional period of time in which to proceed with an orderly and complete phase out of all price and allocation controls~ No other amend~
ments than the mere four month extension were contemplated or
agreed upon in conversations between Administration officials and
members of this Committee on both sides of the aisle.
Such an intent of the Committee members was clearly reflected in
the following statement made by the Committee chairman, Senator
Jackson, on the floor of the Senate on August 12,1974, (PageS. 14725
of the Congre~ional Record of August 12) "The act is now scheduled
to expire on February 28, 1975. This expiration date occurs too soon
after the new Congress convenes for a careful evaluation of the administration of the act and an informed decision as to the need for a full
scale extension of the act in light of conditions then prevailing. Furthermore, if the Congress were unable to complete action on extension
proposals, the act would expire at the height of the winter heating season when the need for allocation authority could be greatest.... The
Committee believes that it is too soon to make basic changes in the act
and that proposed changes should be considered next year in light of
more extensive experience with the act. Accordingly, it is proposing a
short (emphasis added) extension without amendments.
All we are saying is, let us extend the act as it is from February 28
until June 30. We will have time, then, after the first of the year to act
carefully and deliberately."
On November 22, 1974, Chairman Jackson in another floor statement (PageS. 19888 of the Congressional Record of November 22),
listed additional, but no longer valid, reasons for the "short" extension
of the Emergency Petroleum Allocation Act of 1973; "Faced as we are
with a coal strike of uncertain duration, -rvith the forecast for a severe
winter ... the Gove~nment must have petr.oleum.allocation authority
through the present wmter."
.
·
.·
Chairman Jackson reiterated in the same floor statement the necessity of an extension of the act, in order to allow Congress time to assess
the act.
.
.
"The purpose of the six month extension provided for in H.R. 16757
is to provide. adequate time for the new Congress and the executive
branch to revHiw the act. . . ."

II;'

1

The .bill a:s 'signed Into law ex;tended the Act nntil Augnst 31, 1975.

(13)
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'Whereas the consideration of a coal strike and the winter o:f 1974-75
is behind us, the attempt to extend the Emergency Petroleum Allocation Act o:f 19i3 until March 31, 1976, can only be viewed a default of
the Congress to honor its pledge to come to grips with energy policy,
including the need to repeal or substantially revise the act.
When we considered S. 3717 on the Senate floor last August, the administration's position as we understood it was as :foUows:
··
1. The expiration date of the Emergency Petroleum Allocation Act
would be extended to June 30, 1975.
2. Between August 1974, arid June 30, 1975, the Administration
should proceed with an orderly total phase out of price and allocation
controls to be completed by June 30, 1975.
The Emergency Petroleum Allocation Act by its very title was intended to he an emergency measure to deal with a temporary petroleum fuels shortage which now has ended. It is to be recalled.that the
act was passed at the time of the Arab oil embargo specifically to deal
with the supply shortages caused by the oil embargo. That such was
what 'vas contemplated is clearly borne out by section 2 of the act
which reads as follows:
SEc. 2. (a) The Congress hereby determines that~
(1) shortages of crude oil, residual fuel oil and refined
petroleum products caused by inadequate domestic production, environmental eonstraints, and t~ unavailability of imports sufficient to satisfy domestic d~mand,
now exist or are imminent;
·
(2) such shortages have created or will create severe
~conomic .dislocations a;nd. hardships, including loss of
JObs, closmg of factones and busmesses, reduction of
crop plantings and harvesting, and curtailment of vital
public services, including the transportation of food and
other essential goods; and
(3) such hardships and dislocations jeopardize the
normal flow of commerce and constitute a national energy
crisis which is a threat to the public health, safety, and
welfare ~d can be averted or miniip.ized most efficiently
and effectively through prompt actwn by the Executive
branch of Government.
·(b) The purpose of this Act.is to grant to the President
of the United States and direct him to exercise specific tem~
porary (emphasis added) authority to deal with shortages of
crude oil, residual fuel oil, and refined :petroleum products
or dislocations in their national distribution system. The au~
thority granted under this Act shall be exercised for the pur~
P?Se o~ minimizing the. adverse impacts of such shortages or
d1sloctlons on the American people and the domestic economy.

The one day o:f hearings last year on S. 3717', extending the Emergency Petroleum AllocatiOn Act, contained much testimony enumerating and describing the inequities which have resulted from the
Act. These remarks plainly show both that the legislation was intended
to deal with a petroleum fuels emergency which no longer exists and
that the wisdom of federal regulatory intervention in the marketplace
even under the then existing :fuel shortage was questionable.
Continued reliance upon legislative authority designed specifically
to alleviate the impact of emergency fuel shortages in times of a repOited petroleum surplus generates many deleterious effects.
FM example, FEA Administrator Frank Zarb presented testimony
t.o the _Interior C?mmit~ee on May 19 o:f this year which analysed the
followmg deleterious effects of the act:
1. The E'PAA is inconsistent 'with the national goal of
achieving long-term enm·gy independence.-The EPAA
creates such inflexibility in FEA's price control program that
considerable disincentives to increased domestic production
are created.... For example, the crude oil entitlements and
the. buy-sell programs, which are largely designed to give
small and independent refiners necessary access to the cost
advantages of price-controlled domestic crude oil, must to
some degree have the undesirable effect of encouraging imports since the burden of their higher cost is not borne solely
by the importer, but shared with his competitors.
2. The EPAA denies consumers the full benefits of competition.-Price controls, while overtly holding down prices, also
are operating to support higher prices than might be possible
in a free market. The two-tier price system; for example,
creates cost dis~arities which in certain cases allow recovery
of higher margms by competitors blessed with lower current
costs than would be possible under :free market conditions.
The dollar-for-dollar pass through rule in Sec. 4(b) (2) of the
EPAA, which in effect allows the continuation of historical
profit margin levels, tends to provide government endorsement of and justification for such profit margins, even though
those margins were in some cases unnecessarily high during
the base period, and the logic of market conditions might
dictate lower margins today.
3. The EPAA prolongs unwa1'r'anted economic distortions
and inefficiencies.-An unavoidable effect of an extended allocati
m is to maintain within the petroleum industrv
th
ciencies and distortions that existed during an
arbitrarily chosen base period. Continuation of historic
distribution patterns mav result not only in prolonging such
inefficiencies, but also may have adverse effects upon mdustrial expansion and population movement.
With respect to domestic crude oil, for example, FEA
met the EPAA allocation requirements by :freezinO' supplier/purchaser relationships as of December 1, 19'73. As
domestic production continues to decline at differing rates in
different
of the country, necessary adjustments in crude
oil distr tion channels cannot be resolved through the
operation of normal market mechan!sms, and can only be

!;;
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We w_ho v~ted against the Emergency Petroleum Allocation Act
at the time d1d so because we felt that the bill, at best would only
spread shortages around. Additionally, we felt that sho~d the Fed~
e~al Gover~ment intervene ~ the marketplace by imposing regulation~ affectmg supply and price, no matter how benignly such inter~
ventwn was intended, unforeseen inequities would result and the
shortage would be exacerbated.
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accomplished by ad hoc action by. FEA, which is ill-equipped
to deal with such matters.
Distortion must also result from. continued regulation of
only petroleum products without com.r>arable regulation of
such substitute sources of energy as coal, electricity and natural gas. Such disparate treatment disrupts the functioning
of normal market forces, and prevents a coordinated response
to the Nation's energy problems. * * *
.
4. The EPAA makes it very difficult for the pet·roleum industry to reMh rational, business decisions.-The constant
need for regulatory changes to respond to ever-changing
market conditions (such as the establishment of the cost
equalization program to solve problems created by the twotier price system) seriously inhibits the industry's ability to
Janning. That planning that
enegage in long-term busin
can be done must also be ske
to reflect the distortions built
into the marketplace as a result of the rigid requirements of
the EPA.A. This problem will only be exacerbated by further
piecemeal extensions of the EPAA, rather than enactment of
a new regulatory program which deals with the realities of
today's marketplace and our long-term needs.
A prime example of the unc~rtainty created bJ:' FE~
regulations results from the suppher/purchaser relat10nslnp
rules, noted above. These rules have created an administrative
house of cards held together only by historical, and in many
cases impractical, supplier/purchaser relationships that are
mandated by the Act. The more time that passes, the more
fragile these relationships will become and the greater the
disruption that will result when the program is terminated.
In this atmosphere, the industry is understandably reluctant
to make the investment decisions which must be made soon if
the country's long-term energy goals are to be met...."
5. Proposal to pltase-out old oil.-As can be seen from the
above discussion of the problems inherent in the Emergency
PetrolPnm Allocation Act, the solution to many of these lies
in the elimination of the two-tier pricing system for crude
oil. The two-tier pricing system inevitably causes cost disparities among refiners and marketers of petroleum products
which in turn create economic distortions. Although these cost
disparities have been substantially reduced by the crude oil
entitlements program, they can never be entirely eliminated
while the two-tier pricing system exists. Such cost disparities
signific11ntly hinder FEA's ability to assure that the competitive v:iabil~ty ~f the. independent sector of the petroleum
indnstrv IS mamtamed.
Moreover, the existing complicated structure of price controls at all levels of distribution, which is necessitated due to
the existence of the cost disparities resulting from the twotier price system, tends to be self-defeating over the long
run by reducing- normal incentives toward increased production and cost control and by eliminating the a.bility of the
industry to engage in long range business planning. As the
effe.ctiveness of price controls lags over time, regulations of

greater complexity and reach become necessary .to maintain
the controlled-price structure. Tightening of controls tends to
further stifle initiative and to contribute to greater economic
distortion. . . .
Various other leaders of the supplier, producer, and finaJ1cial institution fields testified at the Senate Interior Committee's oversight
hearing as to the disfunctional responses precipitated by oil price controls and the FEA regulatory program.
Wallace W. Wilson, Vice President of Continental Illinois National
Bank & Trust Company of Chicago told the Committee:·
· The combined effects of price controls, allocation regulations and the loss of percentage depletion is to 1'educe the
amount of capital available for reinvestment, at a time when
the only reahstic solutions to our long-term energy dilemma
require increased capital investment in new exploration and
development. . . .
" ... The longer price controls are continued, the longer we will
frustrate the normal economic processes that work effectivelv to balance supply and demand and to allocate our resources to tlieir most
effective uses."
)Villiam V. Traeger, Vice President of Otis Engineering Corporation, stressed a similar point:
The provisions of the Emergency Petroleum Allocation Act
place a lid on prices received for petroleum products while a
variety of factors, includino- actions by· the Congress, create
a buildup of coste and a profltsqueeze which drains vital capital from our industry and makes other forms of financing
difficult or impossible. Many of our customers' long term commitments are "lo.cked in" and adjustments of budgets to provide for the shortage of available capital will have a dramatic
effect on industry expenditures for exploration and production.
Finally, one must consider the avowed intent of Congress in enacting
the EPA.A, as stated on page 13 of the conference report accompanying
S. 1570, under the "Findings and purpose of the EPAA of 1973."
No allocation plan, regulation or order, nor mandatory
price, price ceiling or restraint, was to be promulgated whose
net effect would be a substantial reduction of the total supply
of crude oil or refined _petroleum products available in or to
markets in the United States.
Yet; as noted by the foregoing testimony, and by this apt comment
by Charles J. )Vaidelich, President of Cities Service Company, the
EPAA has created exactly the opposite effect :
.
Continuation of these restrictive regulations is contrary to
the intent of Congress (See page 13, Conference Report to
accompany S. 1570. Findings and Purpose :fm: Direct Quotation.) when the Emergency ;petroleum Allocation Act of _1~73
was enacted. These regulatiOns have the effect of curta1lmg ~-~- >,
the ~xp~nsio~ of oil and g~s exploration. Regulation of sup';:./'<-· 0 N u ;-\
ply IS d1stortmg the \Yorkmgs of the marketplace. The eo¥~}
·;;, \
j ...,~
\ ,-..:.
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sumer is paying, and will continue to pay, a price for these
programs.
Our company's reduced expenditures for exploration and
production will mean loss of additional production ... loss
of employment opportunities within our economy ... aJ.?-d a
possible effect on employment of contractors and suppliers.
In closing, S. 621 and H.R. 4035 are going to conference with H.R.
4035 containing a provision (Sec. 2 (a)). extending the EPAA to Dec.
31, 1975. Another bill, S. 622 (Sec. 122) also contains a provision extending the EP.AA to March 1, 1976. And of course, S. 1849 as reporte?is exclusively an extension of the EPA.A. until March 1, 1976. This
panoply of bills all cat~ri!lg to an ext~nsion the EPAA only i!ldicate
either Congress' unwillmgness or mcapabnty to grapplt~ vath the
growing dependence l!POn imp?rt~d oil. Hence, this is n~t .a. ca~e of
Congress vs. the President. This Is a case of Congress giVmg Itself
an excuse for its own inaction. Cong~e~s should not a~tel!lpt to shield
itself from the plethora of press cntiCism about contmumg Congressional delay in enacting a comprehensive energy program. Instead,
Congress should act responsibly by dealing with the substantive issues.
Thus, voting for S. 1849 which would motivate further delay would be
an affront to the dignity and credibility of the U.S. Senate.
PAUL .J. FANNIN.

ot.

CLIFFORD P. HANSEN.
JAMES A. McCLURE.
DEWEY F. BARTLETT.

ADDITIONAL VIEWS OF SENATOR HATFIELD
While I voted to report S. 1849, I have gr~ve reservat~ons about the
desirability of maintaining an active allocatiOn sys~m m the. abse~ce
of shortages. In recent hearings of the Senate Interi?r Com~Ittee, Including the confirmation hearing of Mr. Gorll?-an Smith, Assi~tant Administrator of FEA for Regulatory OperatiOns, I have pomted out
some of the inequities and economic disto!iions t~at have been created
by continuing the allocation system, e~:reCI~lly ~s Implemente<:l by regulations hastily drawn up durmg a crisis situa~IOn,_ an~ certam _aspects
o;f the pricing system. My colleagues on the Mmority side of tlns C_ommittee have voiced similar concerns throughout the recent hearmgs
and in this report, and to that extent I associate myself with their
views.
.
. ·
.
In floor remarks I addressed this topic briefly last month. The following is excerpted from them:
[From Congressional Record of May 21, 1975]
NEED FOR FLEXIBILITY IN THE IMPLEMENTATION OF THE EMERGENCY PETROLEUM ALLOCATION ACT

Mr. HATFIELD. Mr. President, while I have my differences with certain aspects of the President's energy program, I do agree completely
that the petroleum allo~ation syste~, as :prese~tly ~stablished, and twotier pricing of crude 01l are cre.atmg distortiOns. m our eco.norr:y, are
unnecessary in view. of ~ternatives that ~re available and m VIew _of
the present supply situation, and are detnmental to the long-term mterests of our country.
In recent hearings of the Senate Interior Committee, I have repeatedly stressed the need for flexibility in the implementation of the EmerO'ency Petroleum Allocation Act. The Congress stated that the purpose
~f the act was to grant the President temporary authority to. deal with
shortaues and distribution dislocations, and that the authonty was to
be exe~cised to minimize th~ adverse impact of su:h shortages or ~is
locations. In that shortages m petroleum do not exist, one might fairly
ask why we stick with a ~e~ of string~nt allocation relations tha~ were
formulated during the criSIS of the wmter of 1973-74 to deal with extraordinary circumstances.
Shortages may recur, and we must be prepared for that possibility,
'but today's supply situation should allow us to try to restore more normal business relationships between suppliers and customers. Indeed,
one of the pr:escriptions to the f\.-!l<>?ation Act. for: the :regu~atio~s ~o
implement 1t IS that th~y shall mnnm~e economic distort~on, mflexihility, and. unnecessary ~terf~rence with :n:a~k~t .mechamsms. Today's
climate IS a good one m whiCh to start mmimizmg.
(19)

..
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A stumbling block to minimization of economic distortion, inflexibility, and market interference is two-tier pricing of crude oil. Obviously, every customer. would like. to be supplie~ by an "old oil"-rich
refiner, especially a small one that is exempt from all or part of the
FEA entitlements program; but more than that, two-tier price controls, even with entitlements, have the entire petroleum industry right
down to the neighborhood independent dealer strapped into a straitjacket. At the dealer level, the effect is threatening the economic via·ng needs
bility of individual businesses, stifling attempts to meet ch
vf customers and communities, and removing what potentia an established dealer may have had to improve his ability to compete.
As the debate over what should be done to alleviate these conditions
will take place in the Senate long before the record of the Interior
Committee hearings are printed, I will ask unanimous consent to have
the testimony of Mr. Frank Zarb, .~dministrator· of·the FEA, appear
jn the REcoRD today following my remarks. As I said at the outset, I
may disagree with the administration on some of their recommendations, but I am convinced of the necessity to correct the two situations
I have highlighted. Some have·argued tliat the way to conserve energy
and become IE>,ss dependent on foreign sources is to create artificial
shortages in this country, either by import quotas or by othet· meani'J,
and then allocate the shorta~es; I submit this is extremely shortsighted.
True, it will have a more1mmediate impact than some o:f the alternatives, but it will be destructive in the long run and it will lack public
support. Artificial shortages will add to unemployment, further wound
industries that rely on key petroleum supplies, devastate recreation
a:nd tour~sm;·and cause. new citizen frustra~ion with ~asolinewait~hg
lines, ratlonmg regulations, mandator'y closm,g of stations, or the hke.
I submit there would be a demand for the political heads of those who
would create artificial crises; but more to the point, such crude and
hea:vy-hand~d prOJ;rams in~vitably produce unnecessarily severe distress and d1slocat10ns relative to what gets accomplished. · .
Indeed, we had an embargo. 1Ve could have another one: But we
should be planning and legislating for long-term changes in our energy
eonsumption patterns-c--{lhangesthat will move us away from energyintensive technologies and that. will. institute a conservation ethic
through our economic system for petroleum products and ·an other
nonrenewable resources. Turning this corner will take some time, for
long-range conservation programs cannot do overnight what quotas
can do; ·But programs that do not rely on devices like the allocation
system wiH be more sure, more true, more in the direction we want' to
go, and more long-lasting. Andi£ there is anything this country needs
right now, it is an energy program that meets the latter criteria...,.,...firm
and unwavering .and consistent with our basic principles of a :free
·
economy. ..
I ask .unanimous. consent that Mr. Zarb's testimony be printed. in
the Record, so that my colleagues in the Senate ~ay review his description o:Ethe present FEA programs before deciding upon our next step.
Also, I ask unanimous consent that an article from the May 17 Washington Post be printed in.the Record following Mr. Zarb's· testimony.
The article describes a case in poi,nt, in my own State of Oregon of the

kind of inflexibiJity I find ridiculous todav. I should add, however,
that Mr. Gorman Smith, Assistant FEA Administrator for Regulatory
Programs, indicated to me yesterday that his office was reviewing the
case a second time.
[From The WashingtonPost, May 17, 1975]
l'EA ORDERS SCHOOLS TO BUY :FROM CONVICTED OIJ, StJPPLIER

(By Thomas O'Toole

r

The Federal Energy Administration has told seven Oregon schools
that they must continue to buy heating oil from a supplier convicted of
stealing their oil and of charging them for oil he never delivered.
"I don't understand whv we have to do business with somebody we
plainly don't want to do business with," was the bewildered reaction
of Robert Work, superintendent of schools in Eagle Point. Oreg. "I
don't understand why with all the oil there is around today the federal government is telling us who we have to buy it from."
The FEA has told ·work he must continue to buy oil from the
Hillyer Oil Co. of Medford, Ore[!., a company whose owner was placed
on probation for two years and fined $2,000 after pleading no contest
to a charge of theft involving the Eagle Point schools.
Hillyer owner Thomas Norman Hanson was charged with telling
one of his drivers to siphon 500 gallons of a truckload of oil the driver
was delivering to Eagle Point into a service station owned by Hanson.
The driver told Jackson County prosecutors that Hanson sent the
Eagle Point schools a bill for 7,780 gallons of oil on that delivery,
which was 330 gallons more than the driver picked up and 880 gallons
more than he delivered to the Eagle Point schools.
"At the time this was going on Hanson was the sole supplier to the
Eagle Point schools," said Jackson County Deputy Distrif!t Attorney
Raymond White. · .
'
Eagle Point is now able to buy some of its oil on the open market
at pr1ces lower than it pays Hillyer. It still buys oil from Hillyer but
not as much as it bought last year and the year before, when it paid
Hillyer an average of 40. cents a gallon for 225,000 gallons of fuel in
each of those two years.
Thinking they could change oil suppliers as easily as it chanf!es pencil£ and erasers, the Eagle Point school officials asked the FEA to
assign it another oil supplier. The school officials cited their experience
with Hillyer and also complained that Hillyer had no meters on its
trucks so the offi~ials never k:J:ew if they were getting oil they ordered.
The FEA demed Eagle Pomt's reque~t on the grounds that Hillyer
would not a,gree to a change. Eagle Pomt then appealed to a hi[!her
Pchelon at FEA. That appeal was denied because Eagle Point's ability
to buy oil on the open market from suppliers other than Hillyer means
that it "failed to demonstrate that it was experiencing a gross inequity," the FEA said.
MARK
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' IX.

CHANGES IN ExiS'riXG. LAw

In compliance with subsection ( 4) of Rule XXIX o:£ thy Standing
Rules of the Senate changes in existing law made by the bill, S. ~849,
as reported, are sho~n as follows (existing law .Prop~se~ to .be or~nt~ed
is enclosed in black brackets, new matter 1s prmted m 1tahc, ex1stmg
law in which no change is proposed is shown in roman) :
THE E:M:Ji:RGENCY PETROLEU:M ALLOcAnoN AcT oF

1973 (87 STAT. 627)

. FINDINGS AND PURPOSE

SEc. 2. ( ~) The Congress hereby determines tha~- .

.

(1) shortages of crude oil, resid,ual fuel.Oil, and r~fined ~tro-

• leum products caused by inadequate .do~e.stH; pr~ductlon, enVI~on
mental constraints, and the unava1~ab1hty o~ nnports suffiCient
to satisfy d<>mestic demand, now exist or are nnmment;
.
(2) such shortages have created or will cre~te sever~ economic
dislocations and, hardships, including loss of .JObs,closmg o£ ~ac
tories and businesses, reduction qf cropplantm:gs andharvestmg,
and. curtailment of vital public serviCes; inclw[ing the tran.sportationoifood and other essential goods; and .
·· ·
·.
.{3) · such hardships af.id' dislocati~ms jeopardize t~~ noDt:tal ~,ow
of commerce and. constitute a national-energy er1s1s ·wh1:ch IS· a
threat to the publi<thealth, saf.ety, and wel~are and can be averted
or minimized most .efficiently and effectively through. prompt
action~y the E·xecuti""e branch of Government.
.. •. ·. ·
.
(b) The purpose of this Act is to grant to the Presid.ent of' the Unrt;ed
States and direct him to exercise· specific temporary authority to deal
with shortages of crude oil, residual fuel oil, and refine<! petroleum
products or dislocations in their national distribution system. The
a~t~or~ty granted under.this Act shall be exercise for t~e purpose of
mimm'lzmg the adverse Impacts of .~nch shortages or d1slocatmns on
the American people and the domestic economy.
·
DEFINITIONS ..

SEc. 3. For purpose~ ofthis 4,ct: ' . ·
.
.
(1) The term "branded independent marketer" means a person
who is
ged in the marketing or distributing of .refined petroleum pro cts pursuant to-:-.
·
.
.
· . (A) an agreement or contract with a refiner (or a person
· who controls, is controlled by, or is under common cont~ol
with such refiner) to use a trademark, trade name, service
mark, or other identifying symbol or name owned by such
refiner (or any such person), or
(22)

.(B) an aareement or contract under which any such person
engaged in the marketing or ?.istributing of refirie?. petroleum
products is granted authority to occupy premises owned,
leased, or in any way controlled by a refiner (or person ":ho
controls, is controlled by, or is under common control w1th
such refiner) ,
but who is not affiliated with, controlled by, or under common control with any refiner (other than by means of a supply contract, or
an agreement or contract described in subparagraph (A) or (B) )
and who does not control such refiner.
(2) The term "nonbranded independent marketer" means a person who is e1
d in the marketing or distributing of reffned
petroleum pr
s, but who (A) is not a refiner, (B) is not a
person who controls, is controlled by, is under common control
with, or is affiliated with a refiner (other than by means of a
supply contract), and (C) is not a branded independent marketer.
(3) The term "independent refiner" means a refiner who (A)
obtained, directly or indirectly, in the calendar qu::rter which
ended immediately prior to the date of enactment of this Act, more
than 70 per centum of his refinery input of domestic crude oil (or
70 per centum of his refinery input of domestic and imported
crude oil) from producers who do not control, are not controlled
bv, and are not under common control with, suchrefiner, and (B)
n~arketed or distributed in such quarteraJld continues to mar~et
or distribute a. substantial volume of gasoline refined by. him
through branded · independent marketers. or. nonbranded mde. .·
pende'nt marketers. · ' · ·
(4) The term"small refiner" means a refiner whosetotalrefinery
capacity (including the refi:rery capacity of any person 'Yho controls, is controlled by, or IS under common control w1th such
refinery) does not exceed 175,000 barrels per day..
.
· ( 5) The term "refined petroleum product" means gasolme,
kerosene, distillates (b:iCludmg Number 2 fuel oil), LPG, refined
lubricating oils, or diesel fuel.
·.
( 6) The term "LPG" means propane and butane, but not ethan!'l·
(7) The term "United Stat~s" .when used in. the geograp.hic
sense means the States, the D1stnct o£ Columbia, Puerto RICo,
and the territories and possessions of the United States.
:l:I:ANDATORY ALI,OCATION

SEc. 4. (a) Not la~er than fifteen daysa£ter the qate of e~1a~tment
o£ this Act, the President shall promulgate a regulatiOn proVIdmg for
the mandatory· allocation o£ crude oil, residual fuel oil, and each refined· petroleum product. in amounts specified in (or determined in a
manner prescribed by) and at prices specified in (or determined in a
manner prescribed by) such regulation. Subject to subsectio?- (f), such
regulation shall take eff~ct no~ later tha:r fifteen days after Its. promulgation. Except as provided m subsection (e) such regulatiOn shall
apply to all crude oil, residual fuel oil, and refined petroleum products
produced in or imported into the United States.
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(b) ( 1) The regulation under subsection (a), to the maximum extent
practicable, shall provide for··
·
(A) protection of public health, safety, and welfare (including
maintenance of residential heating, such as individual homes,
apartments, and similar occupied dwelling units), and the national defense ;
(B) maintenance of all public services (including facilities and
services provided by municipally, cooperatively, or investor
owned utilities or by· any State or local government or authority,
and including transportation facilities and services which serve
the public at large) ;
(C) maintenance of agricultural operations, including farming_.. ranching, dairy, and fishing activities, and services directly
rela,ted thereto;
.
(b) preservation of an economically sound and competitive
petroleum industry; including the priority needs to restore and
foster competition in the producing, refimng, distribution, marketing, and petrochemical sectors of such industry, and to preserve
the competitive viability of independent refiners, small refiners,
nonbranded independent marketers, and branded independent
marketers:
(E) tlHc; allocation of suitable types, grades, and quality of
crude oil to refineries in the United States to permit such refineries
to operate at full capacity;
(F) equitable distribution of crude oil, residual fuel oil, and
refined petroleum products at equitable prices· among all regions
and areas of the United States and sectors of the petroleum industry, including independent refiners, small refiners, nonbranded
independent marketers, branded independent marketers, and ·
among all users;
(G) allocation of residnal fuel oil and refined petroleum
products in such amounts and in such manner as may be necessary
for the maintenance of exploration for, and production or extraction of, fuels, and for required transportation related thereto;
(H) economic efficiency ; ·and
(I) minimization of economic distortion, inflexibility, and unnecessarv interference with market mechanisms.
(2) In speejJying prices (or prescribing the manner for determining them), such regulation shall provide for( A) a dollar-for-dollar passthrough of net increases in the cost
of crude oil, residual fuel oil, and refined petroleum products to
all marketers or distributors •at the retail level; and ·
(B) the use of the same date in the computation o:f markup,
margin, and posted price for all marketers or distributors of crude
oil, residual fuel oil and refined petroleum products at all levels
of marketing and distribution.
··
(3) The President in promulgating the regulation under subsection
(a) shall give consideration to allocating crude oil, residual fuel oil,
and rPfint>d petroleum products in a manner which results in making
available crude oil, residual fuel oil, or refined petroleum products to
any person whose use of fuels other than crude oil, residual fuel oil,
and refined petroleum products has been curtailed by, or pursuant to
a plan filed in compliance with, a rule or order of a Federal or State

..

agency, or where such person's supply of such other fuels is unobtainable by reason of an abandonment of service permitted or ordered by
a Federal or State agency.
·
(c) (I) To the extent practicable and consistent with the objectives
of subsections (b) and (d) , the mandatory allocation program established under the regulation under subsection (a) shall be so structured
as to result in the allocation, during each period during which the regulation applies, of each refined petroleum product to each branded
independent marketer, each-nonbranded independent marketer, each
small refiner and each independent refiner, and of crude oil to each
small refiner and each independent refiner, in an amount not less than
the amount sold or otherwise supplied to such marketer or refiner
during the corresponding period of 1972, adjusted to provide( A) in the case of refined petroleum products, a pro rata reduction in the amount allocated to each person engaged in the marketing or distribution of a refined petroleum product if the aggregate
amount of such product produced in and imported into the Umted
States is less than the aggregate amount produced· and imported
in calendar year 1972; and
.
(B) in the case of crude oil, a pro rata reduction in the amount
of crude oil allocated to each refiner if the aggregate amount produced in and imported into the United States is lPss tha11 tlw aggregate amount produced and imported in calendar year 1972.
. (2)(A) The President shall report to the Congress monthly, beginnmg not later than .January l, 1974, with respect to any change atter
calendar year 1972 in-..._
·
(i) the aggregate share of nonbrandecl independent marketers,
. ( ii). the aggregate share of brancwd independent marketers, and
(iii) the aggt·egate share of other persons engaged in the marketing or distributing of refined petroleum products,
.
of the national market or the regional market in any refined petroleum
product (as such regional markets shall be determined by the PresIdent).··
(B) If allocation of any increase of the amount of any refined petroleum product produced in or imported into the United States in
excess of the amount produced or imported in calendar year 1972
contributes to a significant increase in any market share described in
clause ( i), ( ii), or (iii) of subparagraph (A), the· President shall by
order require an equitable adjustment in allocations of such product
under the regulation under subsection (a).
(3) The President shall. by order, require such ndjustments in the
allocations of crude oil, residual fuel oil, and refined petroleum products established under tlw regulation unclPr subsection (a) as may reasonably be necessary (A) to accomplish the objectives of subsection
(h), or (B) to prevent any person from taking any-action which would
be inconsist~nt with such objectives.
· ( 4) the PrPsident may, by order, require such adjustments in the
alloentions of refined pPtroleum products ancl crude oil established undm· the regulation under subsection (a) as he determines may reasonably be necessary.
(A) in the case of refined petroleum products ( i) to take into
consider~tion mn,rket entry by brandecl independpnt marketers and
· nonbranded in<lependent marketers during or subsequent to cal-
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endar year 1972, or (ii) to take into consideration expansion or
reductiOn of marketing or distribution facilities of such marketers
during or subsequent to calendar year 1972, and
(B) in the case of crude oil ( i) to take into consideration
market entry by independent refiners and small refiners during or
subsequent to calendar year 1972, or ( ii) to take into consideration
expansion or reduction of refining facilities of such refiners dur·
ing or subsequent to calendar year 1972.
Any adjustments made under this paragraph may be made only upon
a finding that, to the maximum extent practicable, the objectives of
subsections (b) and (d) of this section are attained.
(5) To the extent practicable and consistent with the objectives of
subsections (b) and (d), the mandatory allocation program established under the regulation under subsection (a) shall not provide ~or
allocation of LPG in a manner which denies LPG to any industrial
user if no substitute for I.1PG is available for use by such industrial
user.
(d) The regulation under subsection (a) shall require that crude
oil, residual fuel oil, and all refined petroleum products which are
produced or refined within the United States shall be totally allocated
for use by ultimate users within the United States, to the ext~nt practicable and necessary to accomplish the objectives of subsection (b).
(e) (1) The provisions of tlie regulation under subsection (a) shall
specify (or prescribe a manner for determining) prices of crude oil at
the producer level, but upon a finding by tne President that to require
allocation at the producer level (on a national, regional, or case-bycase basis) is unnecessary to attain the objectives of subsection (b) ( 1)
(E) or the other objectives df subsections (b), (c), and (d) of this
section, such regulation need not require allocation of crude oil at such
level. Any finding made pursuant to this subsection shall be transmitted to the Congress in the form of a report setting forth the basis for
the President's finding that allocation at such level is not necessary
to attain the objectives referred to in the preceding sentence.
(2) (A) The regulation promulgated under subs,ection (a) ~f this
~ection shall not apply to the first sale of cru~e ml pro~uced m the
United States from any lease whose average daily productiOn of crude
oil for the preceding calendar year does not exceed ten barrels per
well.
.
(B) To qua~ify for the ex~mption u!lder this paragrap~1, a lea~e
must be operatmg at the maximum feasible rate of productiOn and m
accord with recognized conservation practices.
(C) Any agency designated bv the President under section5(b) for
such purpose is authorized to conduct inspections to insure compliance
with this paragrap}l and shall promulgate and cause to be published
regulations implementing the provisions of this paragraph.
. · (f) (1) The provisions of the regulations under subsection (a) respecting allocation of gasoline need not take effect until thirty days
after the promulgation of such regulation, except that the provisions
of such regulation respecting price of gasoline shall take effect not
later than fifteen days after its promulgation.
2
( ) (A)' an order or regulation under section 203(a) (3) of the
Economic Stabilization Act of 1970 applies to crude oil, residual
fuel oilr or a refined petroleum product and has taken effect on

or before the fifteenth day after the date of enactment of this
Act, and
(B) the President detert»;ines that delay iJ?- the effectiv~ date
of provisions of the .re~latlon un~e~ subsection {a) relatmg to
such oil or product 1S m the pubhc mterest and IS necessary to
effectuate the transition :from the program under such section 203
(a) (3) to the mandatory allocation program required under this
Act,
.
.
.
he may in the regulation promulgated under subsectiOn (a) of thiS ·
section delay, until not late.r than thirty. days after the dat~ .of the
promulgation of the regulation, the effective da~ of the proviSIOns of
such regulation inS?far as they relate to such oll .or product. At the
same time the President prom~lgates such regulation,. he shall repo~t
to Congress setting forth h1s reasons for the actiOn under th1s
paragr:a ph. .
.
(f!) (1) The regulation promulgated and made effective under sub·
sect10n (a) shall remain in effect until midnight [August 31, 1975],
lJ/aroh 1, 1976, except that (A) the Presi~ent or his delegate m.ay amend
such regulation so long as such regulation, as amended, meets the requirements of this section, and (B) the President may exempt crude
oil, residual fuel oil, or any refined petroleum product under such regulation in accordance "'ith paragraph (2) o~ this sub&;etion. The authority to promulgate and amend the regulat~on and to 1ssue any order
under this section, and to enforce under sectiOn .ti such regulatiOn and
any such order, expires at midnight [August 31, 1975] March 1, ~976,
but snch expiration shall not affect any action or pending proceediD;gs,
civil or criminal, not finally determined on such date, nor any action
or proceeding based upon any act committed prior to midnight [August 31, 1975] .March 1, 1976.
.
.
.
(2) If at any time after the date of enactment of th1s Act.the PreSI·
dent finds th:tt applicat~on of the regulation under subs~tiOn (a) to
crude oil, residual fuel ml, or a refined petroleum product IS not necessary to carry out this Act, that there is no shortage of such oil or product, and that exempting such oil or product from such regulation will
not have an adverse impact on the supply of any other oil or refined
petroleum products subject to this Act, he may prescribe an amendment to the regulation under subsection (a) exempting such oil or
product from such regulation for a period of not more than ninety
da:y·s. The President shall submit any such amendment and any such
findings to the Congress. An amendment under this paragraph may
not exempt more than one oil or one product. Such an amendment
shall take effect on a date specified in the amendment, but in no case
sooner than the close of the earliest period which begins after the
submission of such amendment to. the Congress and which includes
at least five days during which the House was in session and at least .five
days during which the Senate was in session; except that such amendment shall not take effect if before the expiration of such period either
House of Congress approves a resolution of that House stating in
substance that such House disapproves such amendment.
ADMINISTRATION AND ENFORCEMENT

SEc. 5.· (a) (1) Except as provided in paragraph (2), (A) sections
205 through 211 of the Economic Stabilization Act of 1970 (as in
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effect on the date of enactment of this Act) shall apply to the :·cgulation promulgated under section 4(~), to any .order under thls Ac~,
and to any action taken by the President (or h1s delegate) under this
Act, as if such regulation had been promulgated, such or~er__,had.~een
issued or such action had been taken under the Economic ~tabihza
tion Act of 1970; and (B) section 212 (other than 212(b)) and 1n:1
of snch Act shall apply to functions under this Ac~ to the. s.ame: extent
such sections apply to functions under the Economic StabihzatiOll Act
of 1970.
·
·
·
·
·.. · · ·
(2) The expiration of authority ;to issue and enforce orders a!ld
re!llllatio:ns under section 218 of such Act ·shall not affect any author1ty
to""amend and enforce· the regulation or to issue.and enforce any order
under this Act and shall not effect any authority under sections 212
and 213 insof~r as such authority is made applicable to functions
under this Act.
(h) The President may delegate all or ~my portion ofthe author~ty
granted to him under this Act to such officers, departments, or age.nc1es
of .the Un;ited States, or to any State (or officer thereof), as he deems
appropriate.
· Jj1FFECT ON OTHER LAWS AJ'o<J) ACTIONS .TAREN THEREUNDER

SEc. 6~ (a) All actioi.lS duly taken pursuant to clause (3) of the first
sentence of section 203 (a) of the Economic Stabilization Act of 1970 in
effect immediately prior. to .the effective date .of the regulation promulgated under section 4 (a) of this Act, shall continue in effect until
modified pursuant to this Act.
.
(b) The regulation under section 4 and any order issued thereunder
shall preempt any :provision of any program ~or .the allocation of crude
oil, re8idual fuel 01!, or any refined petroleum product established by
any State or local government if such provision is in conflict with such
regulation or any such order.
··
·
·
(c) ( 1) . Except as specifically provided in this subsection, no provisions of this Act shall be deemed to convey to any person subject to
this Act immunity from civil or criminalliabilty, or to create defenses
to actions, under the antitrust laws.
(2) As used in this subsection, the term "antitrust laws" includes( A) the Act entitled "An Actto protect trade and commerce
aaainst unlawful restraints and monopolies", approved July 2,
1890 (15 U.S.C. 1 et seq.).;
(B) the Act (>ntitled "An Act to supplement existing }a,ys
au-ainst unlawful restraints and monopolies, and for other purposes", approved October 15, 1914 (15 U.S.C. 12 et seq.) ;
(C) the Federal Trade Commission Act (11> U.S.C. 41 et seq.);
(D) sections 73 and 74 of the Act entitled "An Act to reduce
taxation, to provide revenue for the Government, and for other
purnoses", :wnroved Au~.rust 27, 1894 (15 U.S.C. 8 and 9) ; nnd
(E) the Act of ,June 19, 1936, chapter 592 (15 U.S.C. 13, 13a,
13h. and 21a).
(3) The regulation nromn1~ated under section 4(a) of this Act shaH
he forwarded on or before the nate of its promnl~.ration to thP Attorne:v
General and to the Federal Trade Commission, who shalL at least
seYen days prior to the effective date of suf'h re~ulntion, report to the
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President with respect to whether such reg1~latio? wo~ld te~d to cre~te
or maintain anticompetitive practices or s1t_uat10n~ mcons1stent .w1th
the antitrust laws and propose any alternative whiCh ~ould avo1d or
overcome such eff~ts while achieving the purposes of. this Act. . .
( 4) Whenever it is necessary, in order to comply w~th the provisions
of this Aet o.r the regulation or any orders under section 4 t~;reof, f~r
owners. directors, officers, agents, employees, or rep~esentatn.es of hw
or more persons engaged in tl?-e bus.iness of pr?ducmg, refinmg, marketing, or distributing crude 011, restdual.fuel <?Il, or any refi~1ed petroleum 'product to meet, confer, or commumcate m such~ fash10~ am~ to
such ends that miu-ht otherwise be construed to constitute a v10latwn
of the antitrust laws, such persons may do so ~nly upon an order of the
President (or an officer or agen~y of the Um~ed States to w~om th:
President has delerrated authority under sect10n 5 (b) of t~us .Act) 1,
which order shall specify and limit th~ sul;lject matter and obJective~ of
such meeting, conferen~e, ~r commumcat10n. Moreo:er, such meetmg 1
conference or commumcatlon shall take place only m the presence of
a represer{tati v·e of the Anti~rust Division ?f the Department of
,Justice. and a verbatim transcript of such meetmg, C?nference, or communif'ation shall be taken and deposited, together with any agreement
resulting therefrom: with the Attorney ?eneral and th.e J!ederai. Trade
Commission, where It shall be made avmlab]e for pubhc m~pect10n.
( 5) There shall be available as a defense to a11:y action brought
under the antitrust laws. or for breach of contract 111 any Federal or
State court arising out of delay or failure to provide, sell, or offer for
sale or exchange crude oil, residual fuel oil, or any refined petroJeum
product, that such delay or failure was caused sole].Y by compliance
with the provisions of this Act or with the regulatwn or any order
under section 4 of this Act.
(6) There shall be available as a defense to any action brought
under the antitrust laws rising from any meeting, conference, or
communication or agreement resulting therefrom, held or made solely
for the purpose of complying with the provisions of this Act or the
re()'ulation or any order under section 4 thereof, that such meeting,
co~ierence, communication, or agreement was carried out or made in
accordance with the requirements of paragraph (4) of this subsection.
:11-IONITORING BY FEDERAL TRADE COl\£MISSION

SEc. 7. (a) During the forty-five day period beginning on the effective date on which the regulation under section 4 first takes effect, the
Federal Trade Commission shall monitor the program established
under such regulation; and, not later than sixty days after such effective date, shaH report to the President and to the Congress respecting
thl:l effeetiveness of this Act a.nd actions taken pursuant thereto.
(b) For purposes of carrying out this section, the Fedm'al Trade
Commission's authority, under sections 6, 9, and 10 of the Federal
Trade Commission Act to gather and compile information and to
require furnishing of information, shall extend to any individual or
partnership, and to any common carrier subject to the Acts to regulate
commerce (as such Acts are defined in .section 4 of the Federal Trade
Commission Act).
·

0
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Rinttg,fonrth cton!lrtss of thr tlnittd £'tatts of gmmca
AT THE FIRST SESSION

Begun and held at the City of Waahington on Tuesday, tlaefourwenth day of ]tllllUJT}',
one thousand nine hundred and seventy1iw

To extend the Emergency Petroleum Allocation Act.

Be it enacted by the Sennle and HOU8e of Representatives of the
United States of America in Oongress assembled,
TITLE I
SHORT TITLE

SEc. 101. This title may be cited as the "Emergency Petroleum
Allocation Extension Act of 1975".
EXTENSION OF MANDATORY ALLOCATION PROGRAM

SEC. 102. Section 4(g) (1) of the Emergency Petroleum Allocation
Act of 1973 is amended by striking out "August 31, 1975," wherever it
appears and inserting in heu thereof "March 1, 1976,".
TITLE II
SEC. 201. This title may be cited as the "Coal Conversion Extension
Act of 1975".
SEC. 202. Section 2(f) (1) of the Energy Supply and Environmental
Coordination Act of 197418 amended by striking "June 30, 1975" and

~31, ~"r

SEC. 203. Section ll(c) (2) of the Energy Supply and Environmental Coordination Act of 1974 is amended by adding the following
new subparagraph:
"(E) Price trends and related develo:t;>ments for coal and for other
major energy sources which are not subJect to direct price regulation
at a.ny level by the United States Government. As soon as practicable
after the date of enactment of this subparagraph and at such times
thereafter as he deems appropriate, the Federal Energy Administrator, after consultation with such other persons and agencies as he
deems appropriate, shall provide an assessment of the relationship
between price trends a.nd related developments for energy sources
covered by this subparagraph and ener~ policies, including any
recommendations he may have in connection with such assessment.".

'

Speaker of the HOWJe of Representatives.

Vice President of the United Statu and
President of the Senate.
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TO THE SENATE OF THE UNITED STATES:
I am today vetoing

s.

1849, which would extend price

controls on domestic oil another six months.

I am taking

this action because:
1.

An

extenaion of price controls would increase our

dangerous and growing dependence on imported oil.
2.

It would increase the export of jobs and dollars from

our economy.
3.

It would jeopardize our future economic stability

and national security.
4.

It would retard conservation of energy.

5.

It would postpone the badly needed development and

production of new domestic energy.
6.

It would negate the possibility of long-range

compromise on this problem because of expected Congressional
reluctance to tackle the issue of higher oil prices in an
election year.
Since 1971, America's bill for imported oil has climbed
from just over $3 billion annually to $25 billion today -- a
700% increase.

This $25 billion could provide more than one

million jobs for Americans here at home.

,

We cannot delay

longer.
Last January in my State of the Union Message, I proposed
to the Conqress a comprehensive energy program to make the
United States independent of foreign oil by 1985.
The need for such a program grows with each passing day.
Right now, the United States is dependent on
almost 40 percent of its current needs.

fo~~ign

oil for

If we do not act

quickly to reverse this trend, within 10 years, we will
import more than half of the oil we need at whatever price
is demanded by foreign producers who can cut off our supply
any time they want to.

-(
I

.
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The more foreign oil we import, the more dollars and the
more jobs we lose from our ecoDOmy.

And as American jobs and

dollars flow out of the country, so does our economic and
national security.
The 1973 embargo cost us more than $15 billion in Gross
National Product and threw hundreds of thousands of persons
out of work.

It dramatically showed our vulnerability.

Another

disruption would be even more costly in dollars and jobs -- and
could throw us into a new recession.
The detailed leqislative program I sent to the Congress
last winter involved tough measures to put us immediately on
the road

to

energy independence.

It would have conserved the

energy we now have and accelerated development and production
of more energy here at home.
Because this program would have increaaed energy prices
somewhat until new domestic supplies were developed, I also
proposed tax legislation to prevent undue profit-taking by
oil companies and to return energy tax dollars to American
consumers to offset the slightly higher prices they would
pay.

Since I could not gamble with our Nation's security

'

while waiting for the Congress to act on my comprehensive
program, I raised the import fees on each barrel of foreign
crude oil in February as an interim measure to reduce imports.
The Congress still baa not acted.

Throughout these

months, I have compromised again and again and acjain to
accommodate Congressional requests.
I delayed pattiaq the second dollar fee on iapor-.d oil

for 90 days, finally imposing it June 1.
dollar indefinitely.

I delayed the third

Still, the country baa seen no

COngressional action.
In my State of the Union Message last January, I announced
a decision to remove the ceiling on price-controlled domestic
oil April 1, permitting it to rise from $5.25 per barrel to the
free market price.

This action would have immediately stimu-

lated production and development of needed additional energy

I

.
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supplies and also encouraged conservation.

At the request of

Congressional leaders, I postponed such action to qive them
time to work out a different solution.
After nearly six months without Congressional passage
of a decontrol bill or any other positive legislation, I
proposed in early July a compromise 30-month
decontrol plan.

phase~

oil

This program repreeented an effort to meet

the concerns raised by many members of Conc:Jress and showed
the Administration's willingness to compromise.

The House

of Representatives rejected this plan.
I made another effort to reach a solution before the

Auguat Conqrassional recess by submitting another decontrol
plan, which would have gradually phased out price controls
over a 39-month period and put a price ceiling on all domestic
oil.
I

believe this decontrol plan went more than halfway

to meet concerns raised by the Congress.

A1 though it would

achieve energy objectives more slowly than warranted, I
offered it in the spirit of compromise, because action was
desperately needed.
Instead, the House also rejected this compromise attempt

'

and Congress passed this bill which would simply extend the
pricing and allocation authorities for another six months.
This propoaed action would only ensure the continued growth
of our

depend~ca

on foreiqn oil.

I cannot approve six more months of delay

delay which

would cost needed jobs and dollars and compound our energy
and economic probl....
From my experience in the COngress, I am well aware that
it will be easier to pass the tough legislation needed to
begin solving the enerqy problan this year rather than duri119
the 197 6 election year.

The six-month price controls extension

contained in the bill I am vetoing would postpone possible
action until at least the Spring of 1976 and in all likelihood
would mean an indefinite delay in our efforts to begin solving
this problem.

I

.
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Despite last minute attempts made in good faith by
the Democratic and Republican leadership, their effort to
achieve a compromise in the Congress has failed.

It is

clear that too many Members of the Congress have not come
to grips with the decontrol issue -- much less the overall

energy problem.
We must have a national energy program before we have
a national energy emergency.

Our

time to act instead of

react graws shorter with each day and with each delay.
Without price controls on domestic oil, we can reduce
dependence upon imported oil by reducing domestic consumption
by

more than 700,000 barrels per day within two years.

We

can reduce dependence in the long run by increasing domestic
production by nearly one and one-half million barrels per
day by 1985.

By continuing controls, imports will increase

because of a lack of incentives to spur domestic production
and the energy problem will get worse and worse.

If

my

veto is sustained, I still will accept a 45-day

extension of price controls to provide time to work vith the
Congressional leaders who have assured me that they will seek
an acceptable compromise during this period.

'

If this further

compromise fails, however, I will take the following actions
to ensure an orderly transition from government controls to
the free market:
I vill remove the previously imposed $2 per barrel
import fees on crude oil and a 60 cents fee on petroleum
products.
I will again press the Congress to enact a windfall
profits tax with plow back provisions and to return the money
collected to the American consumer.
I will propose legislation to provide a gradual
transition from price controls for small and independent
refiners.

(
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I will propose legislation to provide authority to
allocate liquified petroleum gases, such as propane, to supply
these important fuels at reasonable prices to farmers, rural
households and curtailed natural qas users.
I will seek authority to provide retail service
station dealers legal remedies to protect their interests
against unwarranted actions by the major oil companies.
Since January, I have gone more than halfway in order
to reach a reaponaible campromiae.
and delayed long enough.

Obviously, we have talked

We must act now to protect not only

ourselves, but future generations of Americans.

I urge Members

of the Senate and the House to auatain my veto and get on with
the job of meeting this problem head-on.
The continued failure of Members of the Congress to enact
a National Energy Program puts us increasingly at the mercy
of foreign oil producer• and will certainly result in
Americana paying

substan~ially

higher prioea for their fuel.

,
THE WHITE HOUSE,

I

'

,.

September 9, 1975

FOR IMMEDIATE RELEASE

Office of the White House Press Secretary

THE WIDTE HOUSE
STATEMENT BY THE PRESIDENT
I have today vetoed S.l849, which would have extended for six months price
controls on domestic oil. So there is no doubt in the minds of the American
people and the Congress, let me tell you why I have taken this action:
First, to save American jobs.
Second, to protect our future economic stability and national security.
Third, to assure that this Nation after months and months of delay
achieves a comprehensive national energy program for future independence
from foreign suppliers.
Since Federal price controls were placed on domestic oil four years ago,
America's bill for imported oil has continued to rise --from just over $3
billion annually to more than $25 billion today -- an increase of seven hundred
percent. I am talking about American dollars -- your dollars -- to pay for
foreign oil and for foreign jobs. This $25 billion could provide more than
one million jobs for Americans here at home.
Put another way, the average American family today is paying out $350 a
year to foreign oil producing nations -- which could and should be spent in
this country to put Americans to work.
If I signed this bill continuing controls, America's start on the road to

energy independence could be delayed indefinitely. I am well aware of the
reluctance of Members of the Congress to face up to such a difficult problem
just as an election campaign is getting underway.
For more than eight months, I have tried to get the members of this Congress
moving on a solution to this urgent problem of national energy independence.
My latest effort at a compromise with the Congress has resulted in nothing
more than this proposed six-month extension of the existing law -- which
is no answer at all to a program of energy independence for the United
States.

'

During the four years that Federal controls have been in operation --controls
which Members of Congress now want to extend --the cost of energy to --~-~
American consumers has soared, and our dependence on foreign oil h~ f L R 0 <"_..\
doubled. Still, Congress refuses to enact a national energy program(; .
~·1
(MORE)
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If this veto is sustained, I would accept a 45-day extension of controls to
provide time to work with the leaders of the Congress who have again
assured me they will seek an acceptable compromise during this period.
If all efforts at compromise fail, I will act to ensure an orderly transition
from government controls to the free market.

Resolution of the oil price controls issue is an essential first step toward a
total energy independence program. We must have a national energy program
before we have a national energy emergency. Our time to act instead ·of
react grows shorter with each day. I urge Members of the Senate and the
House to sustain this veto and get on with the job of meeting this problem
head-on.
The continued failure of Members of the Congress to enact a National Energy
Program puts us increasingly at the mercy of foreign oil producers and
will certainly result in Americans paying substantially higher prices for
their fuel.

#

#

#
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TO THE SENATE OF THE UNITED STATES:
I am today vetoing S .. 1849, which would extend price
controls on domestic oil another six months.

I am taking

this action because:
l.

An extension of price controls would increase our

dangerous and growing dependence on imported oil.
2.

It would increase the export of jobs and dollars from

our economy.
3.

It would jeopardize our future economic stability

and national security.
4.

It would retard conservation of energy.

5.

It would postpone the badly needed development and

production of new domestic energy.
6.

It would negate the possibility of long-range

compromise on this problem because of expected Congressional
reluctance to tackle the issue of higher oil prices in an
election year.
Since 1971, America's bill for imported oil has climbed
from just over $3 billion annually to $25 billion today -- a
700% increase.

This $25 billion could provide more than one

million jobs for Americans here at home.

We cannot delay

longer.
Last January in my State of the Union Message, I proposed
to the Congress a comprehensive energy program to make the
United States independent of foreign oil by 1985.
The need for such a program grows with each passing day.
Right now, the United States is dependent on foreign oil for
almost 40 percent of its current needs.

If we do not act

quickly to reverse this trend, within 10 years, we will
import more than half of the oil we need at whatever price
is demanded by foreign producers who can cut off our supply
any time they \vant to.
'.~·
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The more foreign oil we import,
more jobs we lose from our economy.

more dollars and the
And as American jobs and

dollars flow out of the country, so does our economic and
national security.
The 1973 embargo cost us more than $15 billion in Gross
National Product and threw hundreds of thousands of persons
out

work.

It dramatically showed our vulnerability.

Another

disruption would be even more costly in dollars and jobs -- and
could throw us into a new recession.
The detailed legislative program I sent to the Congress
last winter involved tough measures to put us immediately on
the road to energy independence.

It would have conserved the

energy we now have and accelerated development and production
of more energy here at home.
Because this program would have increased energy prices
somewhat until new domestic supplies were developed, I also
proposed tax legislation to prevent undue profit-taking by

oil companies and to return energy tax dollars to American
consumers to offset the slightly higher prices they would
pay.
Since I could not gamble with our Nation's security
while waiting for the Congress to act on my comprehensive
program, I raised the import fees on each barrel of foreign
crude oil in February as an interim measure to reduce imports.
The Congress still has not acted.

Throughout these

months, I have compromised again and again and again to
accommodate Congressional requests.
I delayed putting the second dollar fee on imported
for 90 days, finally imposing it June 1.
dollar indefinitely.

I delayed the third

Still, the country has seen no

Congressional action.
In my State of the Union Message last January, I announced
a decision to remove the ceiling on price-controlled domestic
oil April 1, permitting it to rise from $5.25 per barrel to the
market price.
lated production and

is action 'HOuld have immediately stimuloDillent of needed additional energy

'
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supplies and also encouraged conservation.

At the request of

Congressional leaders, I postponed such action to give them
time to work out a different solution.
After nearly six months without Congressional passage
of a decontrol bill or any other positive legislation, I
proposed in early July a compromise 30-month phased oil
decontrol plan.

This program represented an effort to meet

the concerns raised by many members of Congress and showed
the Administration's willingness to compromise.

The House

of Representatives rejected this plan.
I made another effort to reach a solution before the
August Congressional recess by submitting another decontrol
plan, which would have gradually phased out price controls
over a 39-month period and put a price ceiling on all domestic
oil.
I believe this decontrol plan went more than halfway
to meet concerns raised by the Congress.

Although it would

achieve energy objectives more slowly than warranted, I
offered it in the spirit of compromise, because action was
desperately needed.
Instead, the House also rejected this compromise attempt

'

and Congress passed this bill which would simply extend the
pricing and allocation authorities for another six months.
This proposed action would only ensure the continued growth
of our dependence on foreign oil.
I cannot approve six more months of delay -- delay which
would cost. needed jobs and dollars and compound our energx~or~;(;\
and

econom~c

l._,r.~

problems.

From my experience in the Congress, I am well aware

~t
,.._...

it will be easier to pass the tough legislation needed to
begin solving the energy problem this year rather than during
the 1976 election year.

The six-month price controls extension

contained in the bill I am vetoing would postpone possible
action until at least the Spring of 1976 and in all likelihood
would mean an indefinite delay in our efforts to begin solving
this problem.

_.:) I '
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Despite last minute attempts made in good faith by
the Democratic and Republican leadership, their effort to
achieve a compromise in the Congress has failed.

It is

clear that too many Members of the Congress have not come
to grips with the decontrol issue -- much less the overall
energy problem.
We must have a national energy program before we have
a national energy emergency.

Our time to act instead of

react grows shorter with each day and with each delay.
Without price controls on domestic oil, we can reduce
dependence upon imported oil by reducing domestic consumption
by more than 700,000 barrels per day within two years.

We

can reduce dependence in the long run by increasing domestic
production by nearly one and one-half million barrels per
day by 1985.

By continuing controls, imports will increase

because of a lack of incentives to spur domestic production
and the energy problem will get worse and worse.
If my veto is sustained, I still will accept a 45-day
extension of price controls to provide time to work with the
Congressional leaders who have assured me that they will seek
an acceptable compromise during this period.

'

If this further

compromise fails, however 1 I will take the following actions
to ensure an orderly transition from government controls to
the free market:
I will remove the previously imposed $2 per barrel
import fees on crude oil and a 60 cents fee on petroleum
products.
I will again press the Congress to enact a windfall
profits tax with plow back provisions and to return the money
collected to the American consumer.
I will propose legislation to provide a gradual
transition from price controls for small and independef·
';·'" fC Ci?;
.... _.,'.·..\
~

refiners.
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I will propose legislation to provide authority to
allocate liquified petroleum gases, such as propane, to supply
these important fuels at reasonable prices to farmers, rural
households and curtailed natural gas users.
I will seek authority to provide retail service
station dealers legal remedies to protect their interests
A.ga inst um.varranted eiCtions by the

or oil co:npa::-ties.

Since January, I have gone more than halfway in order
to reach a responsible compromise.
and delayed long enough.

Obviously, we have talked

We must act now to protect not only

ourselves, but future generations of Americans.

I urge Members

of the Senate and the House to sustain my veto and get on with
the job of meeting this problem head-on.
The continued failure of Members of the Congress to enact
a National Energy Program puts us increasingly at the mercy
of foreign oil producers and will certainly result in
Americans paying substantially higher prices for their fuel.

I

THE WHITE HOUSE,
September 9, 1975.

HOLD FOR RELEASE UNTIL DELIVERED
'l'O THE SENATE

SEPTEMBER 9, 1975

Office of the White House Press Secretary
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TO THE SENATE OF THE UNITED STATES:
I am today vetoing S. 1849, which would extend price
controls on domestic oil another six months. I am taking
this action because:
1. An extension of price controls would increase our
dangerous and growing dependence on imported oil.
2. It would increase the export of jobs and dollars from
our economy.

3. It would jeopardize our future economic stability
and national security.
4.

It would retard conservation of energy.

5. It would postpone the badly needed development and
production of new domestic energy.
6. It would negate the possibility of long-range
/tor~;~
compromise on this problem because of expected Congressional ~·
(~\
reluctance to tackle the issue of higher oil prices in an
(::;
'"c'
election year.
!c
·
~·

Since 1971, America's bill for imported oil has climbed
from just over $3 billion annually to $25 billion today -- a
700% increase. This $25 billion could provide more than one
million jobs for Americans here at home. We cannot delay
longer.
Last January in my State of the Union Message, I proposed
to the Congress a comprehensive energy program to make the
United States independent of foreign oil by 1985.
The need for such a program grows with each passing day.
Right now, the United States is dependent on foreign oil for
almost 40 percent of its current needs. If we do not act
quickly to reverse this trend, within 10 years, we will
import more than half of the oil we need at whatever price
is demanded by foreign producers who can cut off our supply
any time they want to.
The more foreign oil we import, the more dollars and the
more jobs we lose from our economy. And as American jobs and
dollars flow out of the country, so does our economic and
national security.
The 1973 embargo cost us more than $15 billion in Gross
National Product and threw hundreds of thousands of persons
out of work. It dramatically showed our vulnerability. Another
disruption would be even more costly in dollars and jobs -- and
could throw us into a new recession.
The detailed legislative program I sent to the Congress
last winter involved tough measures to put us immediately on
the road to energy independence. It would have conserved the
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energy we now have and accelerated development and production
of more energy here at home.
Because this program would have increased energy prices
somewhat until new domestic supplies were developed, I also
proposed tax legislation to prevent undue profit-taking by
oil companies and to return energy tax dollars to American
consumers to offset the slightly higher prices they would
pay.
Since I could not gamble with our Nation's security
while waiting for the Congress to act on my comprehensive
program, I raised the import fees on each barrel of foreign
crude oil in February as an interim measure to reduce imports.
The Congress still has not acted. Throughout these
months, I have compromised again and again and again to
accommodate Congressional requests.
I delayed putting the second dollar fee on imported oil
for 90 days, finally imposing it June 1. I delayed the third
dollar indefinitely. Still, the country has seen no
Congressional action.
In my State of the Union Message last January, I announced
a decision to remove the ceiling on price-controlled domestic
oil April 1, permitting it to rise from $5.25 per barrel to the
free market price. This action would have immediately stimulated production and development of needed additional energy
supplies and also encouraged conservation. At the request of
Congressional leaders, I postponed such action to give them
time to work out a different solution.
After nearly six months without Congressional passage
of a decontrol bill or any other positive legislation, I
/' ~
proposed in early July a compromise 30-month phased oil
/~, 'i ~· ·
decontrol plan. This program represented an effort to meet(~·
the concerns raised by many members of Congress and showed !~
the Administration's willingness to compromise. The House \~.
of Representatives rejected this plan.
\ ·
I made another effort to reach a solution before the
August Congressional recess by submitting another decontrol
plan, which would have gradually phased out price controls
over a 39-month period and put a price ceiling on all domestic
oil.
I believe this decontrol plan went more than halfway
to meet concerns raised by the Congress. Although it would
achieve energy objectives more slowly than warranted, I
offered it in the spirit of compromise, because action was
desperately needed.
Instead, the House also rejected this compromise attempt
and Congress passed this bill which would simply extend the
pricing and allocation authorities for another six months.
This proposed action would only ensure the continued growth
of our dependence on foreign oil.
I cannot approve six more months of delay -- delay which
would cost needed jobs and dollars and compound our energy
and economic problems.
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From my experience in the Congress, I am well aware that
it will be easier to pass the tough legislation needed to
begin solving the energy problem this year rather than during
the 1976 election year. The six-month price controls extension
contained in the bill I am vetoing would postpone possible
action until at least the Spring of 1976 and in all likelihood
would mean an indefinite delay in our efforts to begin solving
this problem.
Despite last minute attempts made in good faith by
the Democratic and Republican leadership, their effort to
achieve a compromise in the Congress has failed. It is
clear that too many Members of the Congress have not come
to grips with the decontrol issue -- much less the overall
energy problem.
We must have a national energy program before we have
a national energy emergency. Our time to act instead of
react grows shorter with each day and with each delay.
Without price controls on domestic oil, we can reduce
dependence upon imported oil by reducing domestic consumption
by more than 700,000 barrels per day within two years. We
can reduce dependence in the long run by increasing domestic
production by nearly one and one-half million barrels per
day by 1985. By continuing controls, imports will increase
because of a lack of incentives to spur domestic production
and the energy problem will get worse and worse.
If my veto is sustained, I still will accept a 45-day
extension of price controls to provide time to work with tthe. f~·-;;:~:---..
Congressional leaders who have assured me that they will se
<.\
an acceptable compromise during this period. If this furt ·"
'; ·
compromise fails, however, I will take the following actio ~
·
to ensure an orderly transition from government controls to.·~
the free market:
0

· '

I will remove the previously imposed $2 per barrel
import fees on crude oil and a 60 cents fee on petroleum
products.
I will again press the Congress to enact a windfall
profits tax with plow back provisions and to return the money
collected to the American consumer.
I will propose legislation to provide a gradual
transition from price controls for small and independent
refiners.
I will propose legislation to provide authority to
allocate liquified petroleum gases, such as propane, to supply
these important fuels at reasonable prices to farmers, rural
households and curtailed natural gas users.
I will seek authority to provide retail service
station dealers legal remedies to protect their interests
against unwarranted actions by the major oil companies.
Since January, I have gone more than halfway in order
to reach a responsible compromise. Obviously, we have talked
and delayed long enough. We must act now to protect not only
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ourselves, but future generations of Americans. I urge Members
of the Senate and the House to sustain my veto and get on with
the job of meeting this problem head-on.
The continued failure of Members of the Congress to enact
a National Energy Program puts us increasingly at the mercy
of foreign oil producers and will certainly result in
Americans paying substantially higher prices for their fuel.

GERALD R. FORD

THE WHITE HOUSE,
September 9, 1975.
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Dear 4r. Director:
The :tol.lov1Ds blll was received at the White
House on Ausuat 28th:

s.

~9

Please let the President have reports aDd
reecanendat1 ooa as to the approval ot thia bill
as aoon as possible.

S1Dcereq,

Robert D. LJ.Dder
Ch1et Executive Clerk

The Hoaorable James T. lq1m
Director

Ot:f'1ce o:f' Mlmagaeat aod Budget
Waah1Dgtoa., D. C.
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